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� OUR'GREAT SALE MUST-HAS TO END SOON
jWE FIND
THAT WE HAVE MANY ODDS AND ENDS ON HAND-l AND 2 PIECES OF
A KIND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WHILE THEY LAST PRICES
HAVE BEEN SLASHED AND SLASHED AGAIN
Therefore-Starting at 9 A. �. Price Means NothingJosh Says - Please .Read This Message
To our thousands of friends and customers we SINCERELY say
THANK YOU FOR MAKING our great SALE a HUGE SUCCESS. This
sale, ABOUT OVER, leaves us with many ODDS and ENDS. We need
room for bra�d new stock now on order and now desire to CLEAN
HOUSE.
SO we have decided to bring you the most EXCITING-DARING event
ever held in Statesboro. A FANTASTIC CLEAN SWEEP OF ALL
ODDS and ENDS during the FINAL DAYS OF THIS SALE. SO to
those who bought and SAVED and those who did not WE NOW SAY­
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER. Buy what we have left at JEWELERS'
COST and EVEN LESS. Sincerely, JOSH LANIER.
Just Look at These BARGAINS
CREAM & SUGAR
WITH TRAY
I� Watch Bands(White and Yellow)All Fully Guaranteed
VALUES TO $5.99 - NOW $1.79
VALUES TO $7.95 - NOW $2.69
VALUES TO $11.95 - NOW $3.49
Large size, top
quality, heavy­
weight.
WERE $10.00
Save at $4.69
Hurry. Sale
About Over
Rogers Double Vegetable
$
,., .....
��TrIPle
Plate
Z .>0 .]0., $11.50 Val.
$5.88
See-Save On This ValueAI
Famous Rogers
Baby Silver Sets
In lovely Gift Box­
Fine Guaranteed Quali­
ty.
Reg. $2.50 V.lue
Now Only 99c
Flexible stainless steel. A
marvelous special at
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
IlIGULARLY- $3 TO $4
fOR GIRLS - FOR BOYS
� COSTUME JEWELRY
, \'/1101 G gloria", NOW
� �:\:�,�I:,����:
1= pln'tb'llO(h.,a,,-_:':U: ....""""'.-"',,_.,�
Oaln'r lIoldllll.d
'1'IIIIo.,d C'O\l1l
.. hh .,.(�tholnl
Mo� •• (I ... Icom.
IIlh lor h., fOlol1
QCcclllonl
Famous Kodak Complele
BRO��iEC���ERA
OUTFIT
Light Bar, Filter Kit, Film
and Gadjet Bag.
Lifetime Guaranteed
REGULAR $189.50
'
Going - $139.95
Gleaming Silverplat.
of Good Quality, Lovely.
COMPARE AT $10 UP
Now $5.69 •
3-Speed Portable With 2 Speakers,
Stand and 7 Records.
FAMOUS RCA'S NOW REDUCED
REG. $59.95 - WHILE THEY LAST
Out They Go-$39.88
· Tremertdous Sayings for Youl;: Amazing BQrgaiiJs for'AlII
GIVE a GRUEN! 14K Wedding Ring 8 Dia. v.a Ct. Set10 Dia Elgin
10 Diamonds set
In'beauUful t4-K white � BIG SELECTIONgold casco 19 Jewels. � In white or yellow gold.$200.00 V.aJue A Fino w,"'_'-,ONLY $99.50 acrificed
DIAMOND PRINCESS
RING THEY SOLD FOR $195.
B.autlful flshtlll mountings In
14K whit. or y.llow gold,
B(g, Big Vllu.
A lovely ring.
White or yellow
gold. Don't miss
this amazing val­
ue.
Was $24.95 - 'Now $10.88
�,"."
. Fine Full Carat
SOLITAIRE SETS
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Very Latest Styles. 14K Whit. or
Yellow Gold. Both Rings Go_
Cultured Pearls
SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS
GENUINE QUALITY CULTUREr.
PEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOW
WORTH $19.50 NOW
Sacrificed $5.88
14Kt. Bridal SetLovely Patterns to
choose from. Every·.
thing you need for Lov.ly mountings. Whlt.­y.llow Gold. Nice diamond.
Several Ityles. At big savingl
REGULAR $59.50 VALUE
$31.88 Now Onlv $22.88
A DIAMOND
PRINCESS RING
WILL BE GIVEN
A WAY THURS­
DAY-FRIDAY
THE GRAND PRIZE
A $189.50 5 PC. ROGERS
TEA SERVICE
Will be given away Saturday at 5
P. M. You don't have to be present
to win. Just come in and register­
We do this as an inducement to you
to come and see the tremendous
values being offered.
NOTHING TO BUY
JUST COME IN AND REGISTER
AUTOMATIC pop·uP
ELECTRIC TOASTER
YIS, A Top Value Fully Guaranteed
Toaster. Grab This Valu••
THEY WERE $19.50
OUT THEY GO·$11.98
AT 5 P. M. EACH.
DAY
I
WELCOME GEORGIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER"9 + 57
/rebMoI�_If-'
�If__
'lPii.e-Wlnnlnc
N.w.p.....
1958
Better NOft......
�"t�
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Coastal Empire
group plans
More than 250 delegates expected at
to meet here
Sincerely,
Marianne Bowen (Mrs. J. E.)
President, Statesboro Woman's Club.
,GFWC convention here April 7 -8-9
I More than 250 women from all sections of Geor- ,----------------------------------gia will gather here on T�esaay, Wedne�day and 'I'hurs- ,.
\day,
April 7, 8, and �, f!{ �e �Ixty-thll·d ann,ual con- Statesboro Woman s Club president
vention of the GeorgIa �tton of Women s Clubs. .
The Senior clubs will 'tie 'W I 't CFWC mhjoined by the Junior womah:_ . says e come 0 me ers
Club convention during llie. • .
.sarne three days. ,
: Mrs .E. L. Barnes of States­
boro Is president of the Geor­
gia Federation. Mrs. J. E.
Bowen Jr. Is president of �e
S tat e s b 0 r 0 Senior Womall'.
Club, Mrs. Johnson Black 18
president of the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club. and Mrs.
L. M. Durden Is president of the
First District Federation of
Women's Clubs.
Aldred Hotel Court will be
the convention headquarters The thermometer readings
with the Crossroads Motel hejld- for the week of Monday,
quarters for the Junior Woman's March 23, through Sunday,
Clubs. March 29, were as follows:
An executive committee meet- High Low
ing is scheduled for 2 p. m. at Monday, March 23 70 43
the First Baptist Church. and Tuesday, March 24 79 44
the executive board will meet at Wednesday, March 25 82 51
the same place at 3 p. m. on the Thursday, Murch 26 85 62
opening day, Tuesday. April 1. friday, March 27 80 62
Saturday, Murch 28' 79 47
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 Sunday, March 29 64 42The' first session of the con- Rainfall for the week WIIS
ventlon will be Wednesday 0.48 Inches.
morning, April 8, at 8:30 at the
First Baptist Church with depart- • ---------- •I
ment conferences. The business
session will begin at 10 a. lIIOl------------
There will be a luncheon at th.
Country Club for the Junl
- evival at First
division. while the Senior group JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold their luncheon at M WELCOMES GFWC DELEGATES
Bryant's Kitchen at 12:15 p, re��v_terian toJunior business reports, _ .' J- Greetings:
History repeats itself and again tbe Georgia mittee reports
and Junior and
Mrs. Johnson Black. president
The executive committee has
Senior choruses are sChed.uled b 'n Monday The Statesboro Junior Woman's Club welcomes
of the Statesboro Junior Wom-
tentalively scheduled an April 8
Federation of Women's Olubs is holding a state con- for 2,P. m. at the church. egi you to Statesboro. During the next three days we want �;�·ge���isi�o�h:�:eJ��I;�"s:�:
meeting in Statesboro WIth Abit vention
in Statesboro on April 7-8-9. From 4:30 to 6:30 p. m. there t . th I 't lit f lt
Massey, secretary of the Geor- As in 1941, Statesboro people are going "all out" will be
a tea at the First Federal Special revival services at the you
0 enjoy e lOSpt a I yo' our communi y and of tlon for tho convention. an-
gra Dept. of Commerce; .J Wf' to make this a memorable occasion. I would like to ex- Savings
and 'Loan Association, First Presbyterian Church will our Women's Clubs.
nounced that Junior activities
Fanning of the University o. . .
across the street from the begin Monday. April 6, and will It is our sincerest wish that this convention will
for the convention will Include
Georg ia HIghway Dept; L. S. press my
sincere thanks and deep appreciation to the church. continue through Sunday, April beth t '11 I b OJ' CI b
"Junior Day," on Wednesday,
Moody. recently appointed by presidents of the two local Women's Clubs and to all Wednesday evening, April
9. 12. according to an announce- � on
. a you WI o.ng remem er. ur. u�lOr . U April 8. to Include a luncheon
President Eisenhower to a study h
.
tina i t k th: f I
at 7:30 there will be a com- ment made this week by the WIll be constantly available to help you III any way at the Forest Heights Country
committee on river basins; Col
w 0 are assis mg III any way 0 ma.e IS a success u munity development panel dis- Rev. Miles Wood, pastor. possible. CI.ub when past Junior
directors
Robert H. Bahr of the U. S. meeting. cuss ion at the church. The Rev. J. E. Anderson. The Statesboro Junior Woman's Club wo ld I �III
be honored with pr�senta-
Army Corps of Engineers; Dr. It will be one of the highlights of my two years pastor of the
First Presbyterian . . . .
u a so uons of Past Junior Director
Ken Wagner of Georgia Tech;
las
president of the organization to have the clubwomen
THURSDAY, APRIL 8 Church of Bainbridge, will be like to extend a very warm invitation for you, and your Guards by
Mrs, Thomas Sam-
and H Guyton Deloach of the .
Department conferences are the guest minister. families, to return to our town soon. mon�,
first vice president of
Georgi� Forestry Commission. from all parts of the state meet the folks
111 my home sch�duled for Thursday mornmg, Services will be held each
Swamsboro. The Clara Crumpler
____________ town. It will be a special pleasure to have those who April 9, from 8:30 to
9:30 at evening during the week at Sincerely,
Jordan G� Cltlzenship Award,
\were here in 1941 return and
see the growth which
the church. BUSIness and re- 8 o'clock, Monday through S�n- STATESBORO JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
the Louise Black McDonald
ports are scheduled from 10 day There will be no mornmg
Award, the Grace Browning CuP.
has taken place in the town "Where Nature Smiles and a.m,. and at 12 o'clock noon se";iccs nor will there be 0 BETTY S. BLACK, President and tho Gertrude Harris Award
Progress Has the Right of Way." there will be a picnic lunch
at service �n Saturday. will be presented
at the
A cordial invitation is extended to the public to
the church� �� t�ewfll ��I��� The pasto.r of the church • • • Ju��:o�iack will deliver the of-
d the eveni h' I '11 b f
p. m. sessr n er cordially invites the friends of Fishing Rodeo' on A I 25
.
atten v mg programs, w ic 1 WI e 'ound else- Georgia Federation Survey. the church to attend these '" '" prl ficial welcome at tho lu�cheon.
where in this week's Herald. The convention will recess at services
Mrs. James Grant of Milledge-
4:30 p. m. Thursday afternoon.' :{i k 'd
.
C IE'
ville will make the response .
That night at 6:30 there will or l s In oasta mplre Following the IU?CheO�
the
Mr. Carl Bishop. president of he a banquet at Georg raa Teach- WMU RALLY OF Junior business
session WIll be-
the convenlion slates that he ers College.
.
METTER DISTRICT O' gin at the First Baptist
Church
expects a large attendance of The Robbins Packing Company winners of the various cate- lth Mrs Wendell Jordon of
visiting singers from every sec- MRS. E. L. OZBIRN
BE TUESDAY, APRIL 9 and the Statesboro Recreation go;les. ., �aycross: presiding.
tion of Georgia. He invites every TO SPEAK AT LAST The WMU Rally of the Department today anno�n�ed I'he full list of pnzes and the Mrs. E. L. Barnes, president of-
lover of gospel music to come SESSION OF CONVENTION Melter district will be held at plans
for the Annual Fishing breakdown on classification �ill the Georgia Federation, will be
to Nevils. Mr. Bishop invites Metter on Thursday, April 9.
Rodeo to be. held agam this be announced later. The prize a special guest at this meeting.
those who arc interested to Mrs. E. L. Ozbirn .of Okla- "Sing His Praise" is the theme year
at Robbins Lake on US list. already- includes _fIshing Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr. of
come to Friendship Baptist homa City, Oklahoma, first vice of the program which will be-
80 \�est of Statesboro. equipment, sports .equtpment, Statesboro, named "Outstanding
Church northwest of Statesboro president of the General Federa- gin at 10 o'clock and conclude This popular annual event has
cash money swrrnmmg pa,sscs Homemaker of the Year" will be.
The �ulloch. County. Sing,ing on Saturday night before, where tion of Women's Clubs, will be at 1 o'clock. been scheduled for Saturday, an� a Jo�g list of other pnzes, recognized during the conven-
Convention WIll hold its first there will be a Saturday night the principal speaker at the final Lunch will be served by the April 25. at 10 a.m. Prizes WIll be awarded to the tion.
semi-annual meeting of 1959 on sing session of the convention to be ladies of the Metter WMU. There This year contestants will not angler landing the first fish The Junior section theme is'
the first Sunday in April at
.
ft th
. .
f' d
There will be a service on Nevils School auditorium. continued on page 8 continued on page 8
will be no afternoon program. have to register in advance but n, er e starting gu� IS 'Ire "Wheels In Motion," joining
Saturday night beginning at 8:00 I-------------------------------------
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr. is dis- will register at the entrance
at 10 A. M. Other prIze class 1- the Georgia Federation of Wom- .
p.m., with the emphasis on trict secretary and will preside gate
as they report to enter the (continued on page 8) en's
Club's theme, "Knowledge
Youth. The entire service w!1I C
·
tt h b d .cor at tho Rally. contest.
In Action." I.
be planned with young people Omml ees ave een name 11 The contest will be open to all Mrs. Johnson Black advises
in mind. Special music for the'
. boys who are residents of the A I
local club members of the
service will furnished by the S' R' I Coastal Empire
and who are in nnua meeting Junior Woman's Club who are'
song leader and the inspirational Sprl'ng Flo'wer Show on Aprl·l 22 prm.g eVIVa
the second through the seventh planning to attend the conVell-
message will be given by Dr. grades
in school but have nol tion and have not sent in ad-
James. b
reached their fourteenth birth- at Primitive vance registration to state head-
The Revival began last Sunday Committee chairmen for the Out-of-town judges have been when entries are to be brought egms at day. There
will be many prizes quarters to contact her or Mrs.
with unusally large attendance annual Spring Flower' Show to secured by the judges' com- to the gym and classified.
which will be presented to the J. E. Bowen Jr. before April 6.
upon all of the services. The be held Wednesday, April 22, at mittee headed bv Mrs. E. A. Mrs. C. H. Remington and H 'll B
. Baptist Chu h She states that it Is ImportantSunday School registered the the Statesboro High School Smith and Mrs. F: C. Parker' Sr. Mrs. Jim Moore and their hos- arVI e aptIst rc that she know how many to at-second highest attendance on gymnasium. have been an- . . . iptality committee will be tend any social 8S well as busi-
record for Easter. nounced by Mrs. J. Frank Olliff The stagmg. commIttee WIth present the day of the show to The Spring Revival at the
The annual meeting of the ne,s sessions.
Next Sunday, April 5.. has been who is general chairman of the
Mrs. D. L. DaVIS and Mrs. G. E. greet visitors from 3 p. m. to Harville Baptist Church will be
Statesboro Primitive Baptist 1------------
designated as High Attendance 1959 show.
-
French as co-chairmen. will 9 p. m. . S d '1 5 d
Church will begin Monday eve·
;��da�r���i��th Jn���ay i�Ch��� Swhh�'.clth��Ucthohemtp:ri:l.she�n�t�hr:ede�BeU�II�IO�C�h: �!��ei:�1�t���;�7f.:���-�:�:� va���k���:�r�e 2e�r�a��e�; ri?Thue u:;,:;)�'g:P��tu;d:ynG, ��I;dii �����g�P��n6da��dA;:1111 ���tinuechurch. Jimmy Gunter, superin- men, and the placing committee, or from any member of the e Rev. (nman erra, Elder T. Roe Scott, pastor of
tendent of the Sunday School County Council of Federated Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Mrs. Don Bulloch County Council of pastor of the church. announced
tho church. announced that
announces that a goal of more Garden Clubs. wHi have part in Thompson. co-chairmen_ Federated Garden Clubs. or at
that the Rev. Paul R. Strickler Elder V. F. Agan of Atlanta,
than 800 has been set for Sunday the show, all committee chair· the gym the afternoon of the of the W�lawn Baptist Church,
former pastor of the church
School. The Training Union goal men this year were drawn from h
The publicity committee is show. Savannah, will be the guest here, will be the guest minister
is 175. according to Carl Boyd, the membership of the Pineland
eaded by Mrs. E. L. Akins. minister. "Rev. Strickler is well dur\�g the meeling.
Director of the Training Unio!,\ Garden Club of which Mrs. E. One of the exhibits of the Mrs. A. B. Anderson and Mrs. known throughout this section
Dr. James and Mr. Buice will N. Brown is president. show arranged by Mrs. C. B. E. N. Brown, chairmen of clerks, and is loved by all who know
conduct the services through "Magic Days of Spring. McAllister. chairman of the edu- with their committee will assist him."! said Rev. Gerrald in mak-
next Sunday night. Featuring Roses" has been cation committee, will be "Plant- as aides to the judges. Mrs. ing the announcement. Mr.
The local radio station is selected as the theme for the ing to AUract Birds" by, Mr. Loyd Brannen and her com- Franklin ZeUerower will lead
broadcasting the services both show. Tully Pennington of the Geor- miUee will dismantle the fix- the singing.
morning and evening for the Of special interest to flower gia Teachers College faculty. tures of the show after the A cordial invitation is issued
benefit of the shut-ins and exhibitors ·will be the invita On the day of the show Mrs. show closes. by the pastor and members of
others who may not be able tion class which is termed Harry Smith's tntries committee All flower lovers are invited the church to the public to at-
to attend in person. The public "Visitor's Day." ar.d Mrs. Fred Smith's classifics- and urged to enter an arrange- tend t)lese service�.
is cordially invited to attend any A complete schedule of tho tion committee will be at the ment or a prized horticultural Worship hours will be at 8
or all of these services. classes wilt be published later. gym from 9 a. m. until 12 noon specimen in the sho·w. o'clock each evening.
"We have a three or four­
month jump on other develop-.
ment groups in the Coastal Em­
pire and I don't want to lose it,"
Statesboro Mayor \villian� A.
Bowen said at a meeting in Sa­
vannah on Wednesday, March
25.
Bowen, chairman of the urea
development group formed in
Statesboro in February, brought
together the group's executive
committee at the Savannah
Chamber of Commerce.
To the members of Georgia Federation of Wo­
men's Clubs, Statesboro Georgia:
Deal' Club Members:
As president of the Statesboro Sr. Woman's Club
I am happy to be given the opportunity to say "Wel­
come' to Statesboro through the medium of this news­
paper.
We know you must think that Statesboro is a
wonderful city-your acceptance of our convention
invitation is proof of that. The fact that your State
President resides here is another proof.
We want you to feel at home during your stay
and know the people of Statesboro welcome you and
The Red Carpet is out.
We hope your stay in our city,will be the happiest
convention yet. We hope you will find something to
remember and take home with you.
So, on behalf of the SI·. Woman's Club, I wel­
come you to our Convention. Learn a lot, laugh a lot
and come back. Club convention
Ups
The South Carolina and Geor­
gia members of the committee
decided to request help from
leading technical organizations
in the two states to survey the
economic resources of a 16-
county area straddling the Sa­
vannah River.
and
Downs
Speaking for their areas were
Bowen and J. Brantley Johnson
of Statesboro. J. D. Kicklighter.
mayor of Glennville; Bernard
Warshaw merchant of waiter­
boro, S. C.; J. K. Boddiford, Syl·
vaania. Joe Ward of the Savan­
nah Chamber of Commerce
served as secretary. Frank Hood
of Georgia Power Company, took
part as advisor.
MRS. WENDELL JOROON, JR.
President Ga. Jr. Woman's Clubs
Junior Woman's
Hood said. "I think you have
the best setup out," referring to \ MRS. E. L. BARNES PRESIDENT OF GFWCthe progress made by groups 10 I
the state so far. A number are
being formed. Ooe moving fasl Mrson organizing now covers the
Brunswick-Waycross area.
to be April 7·9
"The quicker we meet," on the
survey planning, "the better the
cohesion of the group," said
'Warshaw.
E. L. Barnes says
�Welcome' to GFWC
Members of the Junior Wom­
en's Clubs of Georgia will meet
here and participate in the sixty­
third annual convention of the
Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs to be held on April 7-8-9.
,
First Baptist
revival still
.
m-progress Song convention
at Nevils School
on April 5
Revival services are in pro­
gress at the First Baptist Church
this week with Dr. Paul S.
James of New York as the guest
minister and Jack Buice as song
leader.
The services will continue,
twice daily, through Sunday
night, April 5, except there will
no Saturday morning se.rvice.
Revival begins
at Church of God
Sunday, April 5
Elder Scott added that dinner The Rev. J. H. Blanton, pastor
WIll be s�rved at the church two
10f
the Assembly of Church here
days dunng .the meetmg. Wed- announced this we.k that special
ncsday .AprIl 8. and Sunday, revival services will be held at
April 12. He invites �H the the church on U. S. Highway 80.
frIends of the church to Jom Its beginning Sunday night, April
me�bers In attendIng these 5. Services will begin at 7:45
services. o'clock each evening during the
Hours of worship will be 10:30 revival. �
in the morning and 8 o'clock in The Rev. Harrl Fennell will
the evening. be the guest minitser.
Editorials
We welcome the delegates of GFWC
It was President 'James A. Gar­
field who said ... "the most valu­
able gift which ca.n be bestowed
on women is something to do,
which they can do well and
worthily, and thereby maintain
themselves. "
And the presence of a large
number of women in Statesboro
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week, here to
review their accomplishments of
the past and plan accomplish­
ments for the future, attest to the
wisdom of the twentieth president
of the United States.
More than 250 delegates of the
Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs will meet here fOI' their
sixty-third annual convention on
April 7-8-9.
It is particularily fitting that
their convention should be held in
Statesboro this year, for Mrs. E.
L. Barnes, one of the city's out­
standing citizens, is state presi­
dent of the organization. It is not
only a tribute to Mrs. Barnes but
to the community in which she
makes her home.
And we are proud that our com-
They answer the can
Thirty employees. of Rockwell
Statesboro Corporation answered
the call for donors of blood when
the Regional Bloodmobile made its
regular visit here on Thursday of
last week.
To us this is fine evidence of the
extent to which the company has
become a part of our community.
That its management cooperate
with the community in its re­
sponsibilities is to be commended.
Every time that a call for sup­
port of a community project is
made Rockwell answers in the
manner which makes it very much
a part of Statesboro and Bulloch
County.
We't'e proud of them
On Thursday night of last week
the Bulloch Herald, and the Rob­
bins Packing Company were hosts
to the members of the basketball
team of Georgia Teachers College
at a steak supper at Robbins
Pond.
It did not take the statements
made at the supper by Dr. Zach
Henderson and Coach J. B.
Scearce to convince us that the
young men on the Professors'
team represent a fine segment of
our future citizenship,
Our observance of this group
of young men satisfies us that the
quality of athletes which are at­
tracted by GTC is tops.
They ate like hungry young men
are expected to eat, and they con­
ducted themselves in a manner to
do honor to the college.
We are proud of them.
The Mastet's week
There are many special weeks
for many special events and many
special doings.
But to a golfer there is only
one special week - "Masters
Week" in Augusta which. this
year, began yesterday and con­
tinues through Sunday of this
week. There will be, in addition
to the climax, the Masters Golf
munity is to be host to the ladies
of the Georgia Federation of Wom­
en's Clubs for three days.
The city is YOUl's while you are
here. On behalf of the citizens and
the business community, we say
"Welcome." The city and all it
offers are yours while you are
here. We have a warm heart and
a tender feeling for the ladies and
want you to find joy and content­
ment while here for your delihera­
tions which you design for the
good of all Georgia.
In another section of this
week's Bulloch Herald we have
tried to present a picture of
Statesboro and Bulloch County, its
past and present. When you look
around you while here you can
see that we have sufficient
reason to be extremely proud of
OUI' community. When you see us
the th ree days you are here you
will see us as we were last week,
and will be next week-we did not
"dress-up" for your visit. We want
you to know us as we really are.
We want you to take home with
you a pleasant memory of your
visit here.
And so we say "WELCOME."
Tournament, dances, beauty con­
tests, boxing, parades and tennis
matches.
Augusta is a hospitable town
and many golfers from States­
boro will be there for the big
event.
Test yourself
So you blew your top when the
city police destroyed your dog!
But before you blew your top,
did you stop to figure out why it
was necessary for the police to
kill your dog?
Ask yourselves these three
questions:
"Did I have my dog vaccinated
against rabies and did I have a
city dog tag on the animal?"
"Did I keep him on a leash and
was there someone holding the
leash, 01' was the leash tied to a
fixed object?"
"Did I keep my dog in my yard
with a fence that prevented him
from wandering around in the
neighborhood ?"
If the answer to any of these
questions is "No." then you were
violating the law which requires
that you do these things in order
to enjoy the privilege of keeping
a dog.
No one wants to kill a dog which
is being properly cared for under
the prescribed regulations which
are designed for the protection of
citizens, even yourself and your
family.
Rabies is a horrible disease.
Three people are now being
treated for this dread disease in
Bulloch County. EvCl'y dog which
is not treated fOI' rabies becomes
a potential carrier of the disease,
and is dangerous to our' com­
munity.
You owe it to yourself, YOUI'
neighbor and to the citizens of our
community to obey all laws which
allow you to keep a dog at YOUI'
home. If you do not, then you for­
feit the right to protest if your
dog is caught lip in the continuing
attempt to keep our city and its
citizens safe from the dangerous
hazard created by stray dogs or
untreated dogs.
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LIFE BEGINS AT EASTER
Wind, cold, and rain could
not dampen the spirit of
worshipers this past Easter Day.
From all reports, every. church
in our community had excellent
attendance and a day of high
inspiration.
Of course, we had some help!
Newspapers gave a wide cover­
age of the Easter celebration.
Editorials struck the key note
of the resurrection; even the
cartoon Easter Sunday por­
trayed the empty cross as the
hope of mankind.
WHAT NOW? Easter is over.
and life seems to be on the way
to settling down once again,
Herein lies the tragedy! We
celebrate Easter as iF we can
pick it up 01' put it down,
handle it without even letting it
rub off on us. This, those early
Christians could not do! The
truth of Jesus's resurrection set
them afire and they busied
themselves telling the news to
the world of their day.
Once. in the Book of Acts.
they arc referred to as those
"who would turn the world up­
side-down," One commentator
setd that the desciples were turn­
ing the world upside-down be­
cause it was wrongs ide-up! Life
began at Easter for those who
discovered their Lord was alive,
IT BEGINS for us. too. when
This Week's
Meditation
,
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
we permit the sterling fact of
the Resurrection to confront us
with its deeper meanings, In
fact, it can stare us full in the
face fifty-two times a year if we
will let it. Every Sunday is the
Lord's Day.
There is confusion in the
minds of some people concern­
ing the difference between those
religious groups that worship on
Saturday, while other groups ob­
serve Sunday as their day of
worship. Actually. the Sabbath.
spoken of in the Bible, cor­
responds with the Saturday on
OUr weekly calendar. Christians
observe Sunday in commemora­
tion of Christ's triumph over
the grave.
Dr. R. W. Dale. famous
British preacher of the last
century, had his congregation to
sing on a November morning
the hymn, "Christ is risen:
Hallelujah!" When a visitor ex­
pressed his surprise to the
preacher, Dr, Dale explained: "I
want my people to know the
glorious fact that Christ is alive,
and to rejoice over it, and Sun­
day is the day on which he
rose,"
.
If Easter is to be more than
just another holiday; if life is to
begin at Easter; then a constant
Sunday-by-Sunday I' e min del'
should equip us for the task
of righting this upside-down
world of ours,
THOSE OF US who believe
in constitutional government are
laboring under the handicap of
being perpetually on the defen­
sive,
It is my firm belief that the
one last hope for saving the
right of Americans to manage
t heir Own local affairs on the
lOCAl level lies i� taking a posi­
tive approach to resolving the
crisis which threatens to destroy
that heritage. It is out of that
conviction that J am sponsoring
at this Session of Congress a
series of five measures constit u­
ting what I consider to be an
affirmative program for restor­
ing a constitutional balance of
pO\ver bel ween the federal go­
vernment on the one hand and
the rights of the individual on
the other.
FOREMOST AMONG those
proposals is the constitutional
amendment which I have inlro­
duced to vest exclusive adminis­
trative control over pub I i c
schools in the states and their
local subdivisions. It is supple­
mented by four companion bills
which would:
I, require Supreme Court
Justices to have as u mini­
mum qualification at leust five
years of substantial judien)
experience.
2. require the Supreme
Court to afford full hearings
to all parties before acting
upon lower court decisions.
3. require jury trials in nil
cases of contempt arising rrom
the disobedience of any fl!de­
r.al court order.
4. withdraw the jurisdictloll
of all federal courts over mat­
lers relating to the administra­
tion of public schools by the
states nnd their subdivisions.
The first three of the above­
named bilts already have been
presented and it is my plan to
submit the fourth shortly after
the present Easter recess.
POLITICAL REALITIES being
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
what they are, the odds are
against the enactment of any of
those measures unless the Amer­
ican people speak out louder
for them than the organized
pressure groups are shouting
against them. While my mail
indicates that the overwhelming
majority of the citizens of this
country believe that lac a I
schools should be run by people
on the State and local levels and
that the Supreme Court should
interpret rather than try to make
the laws of the land, their voice
are not now being heard in
W..ashington.
Since positive bills make ef­
fective talking paints for our
viewpOint, I 8m trying through
sponsoring and speaking out in
support of such legislatiure to
get our message across in an
affirmative way to those people
in other regions who think for
themselves and thus to elicit
an expression for them. At
worst, it is an approach through
which we can force Our attack­
ers to fight on our terms for
a change; at best, it could be
OUr salvation,
A GOOD LABEL
What should an informative
label on a garment tell you?
Miss Avola Whitesell, clothing
specialist, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service, says it should tell
what the garment or fabric is
made of, how it is made, how
it will perform, directions for
use, how to care for it, and
the name and address of the
manufacturers, store, Or bnmd
name. I
The Editor's
Uneasy
Oldest member
of GFWC to be
,94 December 5
Miss Bertha Heyman. West
POint. Georgia. celebrated her
93 birthday on December 5.
1958. She holds the unique honor
of being the oldest living mern­
ber of her club. She was a char­
ter member when the club was
organized in 1898 and Federa­
ted in 1899. During the State
Convention in 1958 she was
honored as being a Continous
Member of her Club for over
50 years.
Miss Heyman has held every
office in her own Club and she
remembers when the Ninth Geor­
gia Federation of Women's Clubs
Convention was held in West
Paint, at which time she had
a part in forming the plans to
start the Tallulah Falls School
in 1905. One ,of the main de­
cisions, Miss Bertha says, made
at this Convention was that all
Clubs would help finance this
School by contributing $ 1.00 per
member. This $1.00 per member
stayed the same until 1956. then
Chair
raised to $2.13 and in 1958 to
$3.25. Miss Heyman recalls that
during those first years of the
Tallulah Falls School all Clubs
were urged to have special pro­
jects for the School. In 1909
the West Point Club was host
to the Fourth District Meeting
and turned over all money to
Tallulah. It took form 1905 to
1909 to raise enough money to
start the School. That's why we
It took women like Miss Hey­
man, with vision.. hard work and
a great love for children. to
accomplish the great task, of
building a living monument to
the future generation, our T_\L­
LULAH FALLS SCHOOL.
Good management in the
home, as well as on the farm,
is the key to building and main­
taining family security, points
out Miss Hilda Dalley. home
management specialist, Agri­
cultural' Extension Service,
In 1929 the money earned by
one hour of factory labor could
buy 1.1 dozen eggs. In 1956.
income from one hour's factory'
labor could purchase 3.3 dozen
eggs, say economists at the Agri­
cultural Extension Service.
J. J, Lancaster, economist­
farm management, Agricultural
Extension Service, says good
records don't just happen. They
result from a farmer's conscious
effort to keep abreast of his
business.
For the past severn I weeks
we have been talking about
those phases 01' community
living which go into the making
of a better community, \Ve have
discussed very briefly the role
played by our schools. our
churches and our working condi­
tions in the makeup of our towns
and county. In this column we
complete our picture as we paint
out the tremendous importance
of good homes and for adequate
planning for the wise use of our
leisure.
IN EVERY SECTION of our
county there is adequate evi­
dence that our people possess
a fierce pride in the building
of their homes. In the rural
areas, in the small towns and
here in Statesboro the way we
build Our homes seems to point
out to the visitor that here in
this area folks are building in
a permanent way as if they are
confident that here they will
live the whole of their lives,
Most of our homes arc well
kept with the land areas around
them spelling out the type of
people who live in them. Right
now the yards around our homes
arc ablaze in a mass of color,
showing off as we welcome into
our hearts the gifts of spring.
GOOD HOMES of course mean
more than beautiful houses and
well kept lawns and shrubs,
They mean good people who go
It
Seems
to Me...
mu loekwood
into the making of a community.
These good homes mean dedi­
cated fathers and mothers who
work at this business of build­
ing for the future and in that
.buildlng finding time to raise
fine boys and girls who will take
their place of responsibility when
the proper time is at hand.
I think perhaps that the most
outstanding reason pointing out
the fact that we have so little
juvenile problems, lies in the
quality of the homelife which is
a part of the growing up of our
youth, Seldom does a troubled
youngster fail to find the love
and guidance needed to correct
his faults and errors if he is a
product of a good life at home,
Here in this area we 'have
recognized the tremendous role
which planned leisure plays in
our lives. Everywhere in our
county there are those who plan
for leisure time activities not
just for our children but for all
of our people,
IT IS IMPORTANT that men
and women recognize that there
must be a 'planned time for (hem
to relax and recreate their
energies. Recreation is nothing
more than finding diversion from
the everyday task of "making
a living," Those who know the
make-up of the individual tell
us that we must have time in
our planning to get away from
the pressures and problems of
the workday and in some way
refresh our bodies and our minds
in order that we can return to
work rested in body and in
spirit.
If you are one of those who
does not yet know and under­
stand the part which recreation
plays in your life then you
would be wise to talk with some­
one who can help you recognize
your schedule and work into it
some time for recreation.
.. IT DOES NOT matter how
wise you are, how important
you are, how much money you
make or how fine your family is.
You need recreation just as
much as you need the bread
which 'sustains you and if you
neglect this phase of your living
then you are running a very
dangerous risk to your health,
Here in Bulloch County you
have wonderful opportunities to
take part in many recreational
activities. You are fortunate that
these opportunities are available
to you, You need not be rich
or poor to take advantage of the
privileges which are yours,
THE FISHING, the gardening.
your hobbies, boating, sports,
reading, family recreation, all of
these are available to you at
nominal cost. The only real price
you have to pay for them is in
the finding of the time to make
them a part of your life.
You will be wise to think on
these things.
Thru the I's of -
-
vIrgInIa t�ssell
The rains may have hidden it
from the world. The disagree­
ab"e spells of weather may have
kept the secret from the less ob­
servant for awhile, But the birds
have been announcing it with
all their might from the tree
tops, the chimney tops and the
highest telephone posts. But of
course, one morning the curlain
was drawn, anyhow, and there
it WtlS, notwithstanding wenther.
Spring has come in all its glory!
fewer birds, too, She explained
this with the theory that the
fire ant that has invaded
America is being killed with a
poison that also kills the birds.
So we were trUly happy to wel­
come these joyful friends home
again,
OUR NORTHERN friends will
soon be enjoying their cednr
waxwings, They came through
recently nnd raided Our pyra­
cantha bushes, \Ve waved our
THE GRASS is green. the greetings to these old friends.
leaves are full on the pear trees. Every year our yard is host to
The lawn mowers already have some as they go up the Atlantic
been oiled and gassed and are flyway, We do trust that nature
again at work. � will not let anything change this
route. We bird lovers will con­
tinue to provide the best bird
motels we can, Free of charge,
With all the good there
seems to have to be a little bad
mixed in. Somehow spring has
brought us a good many star­
lings. We'd greatly prefer Ihat
they continue their migration.
We confess that we tap the
window and try to frighten these
fellows off the bird feeders.
Maybe there's some good even
in the bad.
With the spring rains, the
weeds have a head start on all
the gardeners. The gardeners
have discovered in their fer­
tilizing and weed pulling thflt
the insects also have many a
head start. The world is teem­
ing with new life,
The birds are nest building
and mating. They are also eat·
ing. Homes with bird Feedsrs
can enjoy the birds to the
fullest. (There was a time of real
concern because birds were not
seen as formerly. \Ve feared it
was our own local problem but
a friend in Tallahassee had seen
BESIDES OUR spring's being
so obvious in the plant and bird
life, it is also quite obvious in
the teen-age and twenty-age
group. We are always ready for
something new even if it is said,
"there's nothing new under the
sun." This spring the new, even
though it may be old. is the
packing of students in a tele­
phone booth, There was the
record set in England, only to
be broken by another school.
Heaven only knows what youth
will think up next.
Kid's Day at Our high school
is another indication of spring.
The gaiety and excitement of
those seniors sent us oldsters
looking for s a I' g hum and
molasses (or the vitamin pills!)
But our "kid" here was "pooped"
at the end of the day so all of
them may need to lake spring
in smaller doses so that their
systems can become adjusted,
Spring fever has hit the house­
wives. Shelves are getting long­
needed cleanings. Window wash­
ing has begun. Husbands, we ob­
served recently, have had to· help
wives as they move furniture
around, another indication of
spring,
THE DRYCLEANERS are
having their good season now
as winter clothes are being
c:>ntinued on page a
...... LEEFIBLD NEWSRains continue to hold up planting
in Stilson and surrounding area
I
Mr, Arid Mrs. Robert Kono and
Ison8.
Donald and Jerry.
�
son. Daivd Of Jacksonville. Fla., Mrs. Jerr yFrawley of Stat�s­
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, bora spent the weekend WithBy Mrs. W. H. Mon-is Blois Prosser. during the week- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott.
Rains during the weekend has visited relatives the: o and in end, I Ted Tucker of GTe spent
again slowed the farmers down Garden CUy. Mr. and MI'!', D, E, Lanier lWd Eost�r at home,
fro III planting, During lhe past Todd Beasley spent last Sntur- children of Atlanta, spent the Mr. ahd Mi'�, Leon Tucker andweek some of the farmers had day visiting his sister, Mrs, .ler- weekend with her parents, Mr. children, Claudette, Scotty andbegun planting, They planted a ry Bean, and Mr. Bean in Garden and Mrs, A. .I, Turner. Hubert of Savannah, lI�tlt thelittle by "bogging" at each end City. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tuoker had weekend with relatives here.of the field and skipping over Wilton Grooms of Sylvania as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mr. and. Mrs. Fate Bnlrd aCndthe wet places, After this week- visited Mr. and Mrs, Levi Morris Mrs, James Tucker and son, son, Sammie of Batesburg, S" 'Iend they will have to wait last Saturday afternoon. Kenny, of Port Wentworth, Mr. spent the weekend with relativesseveral. days before they can Todd Beasley spent Saturday and Mrs, James Edenfield and here,continue their planting. night vlsillng his brother. Hu- children. Pntsy and Franklin of . The Sunbeams met at the
• " ,., bert Beasley, and Mrs. Beasley Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs, church on Monday aft�rnoon,
At Easter Sunrise services on
in Chatham City, George Brannen and sons, Mike with Mrs. Laurace Perkins
as
Sunday morning there were a Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Beas- and Tom and Mrs. J. O. White
lender.
good many wearing winter ley Sr. had as guests during the and children Ann Jimmie and Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Peppers
coats or spring coats, It was weekend Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Barbara Sue' nil cf St.atesboro and daughter, Jan,
of Atlanta,
rather cool at G o'clock a, 111" Beasley and two children of Mr. and Mr�, Cecil Joiner and visited her mother, Mrs, D,
L.
however a good many folks at- C�arlest.on, S. C., Mr. and Mrs, ,------------ ,���������������������.�. '-'�7��������������;tended Sunrise services at Richard Cooler. and daughter. pital last Friday. Friends wish � fj'C r 8 m �1����.i�'-"'"Lanes Primitive Baptist Church, Grace of Sava,nnah, Mr. a!ld her a speedy recovery,
Eld E P h Mrs. LeRoy Blitch and famtly,.e� rnrnerson rector was t e of Savannah Mr. and Mrs Fel- Charles Dixon is. improvingvrsmng preacher. Elder Howard ton Blitch an'd family of EII�bell. after a tonsil operation. We wish�ox, pastor of the church, as- M' d M L B r him continued good health.sisted. BreakFast was served in I, an . ,rs, arry oacn a
I
.
the church Guyton VISited Mr. and Mrs, Mrs, 0, L. Morris of Den-annex,
H, N, Shurling here last Satur- mark spent Saturday night with
" " " day, They also attended the her son, Ambres Morris, and
We are happ/ to have Mrs. Easter picnic at the Stilson
IMrs.
Morris and family. She
J. L. Morris help us in getting Presbtyerian Churc�. attended the .Easter picnic at
up the Stilson news, Anyone Mrs. Coleman Miller returned the Presbyterian Church last
who would like to phone news from the Bulloch County hos- Saturday afternoon,
in, to be put into the Stilson
News arc asked to call VI 2·2785
and Mrs, Morris will see that it
gets in the Stilson news.
Stilson News
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Miss Lillian Morris was
honored with a birthday dinner
given by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W, H, Morris, Those to en­
joy the occasion were Mrs. D. L.
Morris of Denmark, Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Morris and son,
Gay. of Savannah. Miss Betty
Ray of Eldora. Mrs. Fannie E.
Cribbs. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mor­
ris, Linda, Jerry and Johnny
Morris, Miss Mary Foote,' and
Willie Gene Morris.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Cribbs and
children, Barbara, Vickey and
Joey of Savannah, spent Easter
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs,
H. N. Shurling.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
of Chatham City spent the
weekend visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B.
Dixon of Savannah spent the
weekend visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs, Madison Padgett
of Savannah spent the weekend
at their country home here and
entertained a number of friends
and relatives on Easter Sunday
with a barbecue,
Mr. I. H. Beasley. Mr. J. C.
Beasley Sr. of Stilson, and Mr.
Oscar Mitchell of Savannah at­
tended general meeting at
Andersons Primitive Baptist
Church near Reidsville during
the Easter weekend.
Mrs. I. H. Beasley spent last
weekend in Savannah where she
Russell•.•
continued from page 2
cleaned for storing against
moths.
The music Festivals for Bul­
loch County are in the offing.
Ah spring has come in every
form, shape and way,
Summer is the best time when
it's here. But with fall. there
couldn't be a better season,
Winter is just wonderful, noth­
ing could be better until spring
comes around again. Each is best
when each is with us, We simply
regret that we must miss a
minute of it. We'd like to be in
a thousand places at once.
With ali our heart. de do
welcome you, Spring.
5,000 People in
Bulloch County
are suffering
needlessly
Approximately
people in this county. have
regained their he a I t h
through Chiropractic after
other methods have failed.
The more sincere peo­
ple are turning to Chiro­
practic because it fills a
need of better health.
•
DR. D. L. MARTIN
4 W. Cherry St.
Po 4-2512
Statesboro, Ga.
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Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Perkins, this wOllk,
Mr. nnd M". Jlruoo Prosser
nnd childrell 01 StUll! bora.
visited his purcnts, Mr. and Mrs,
Blois Prosser Sunday afternoon,
Among those who came from
other places 10 attend tho
funeral or MrJ. H. M. Cleary In
Statesboro lust Tuesday utter­
noon wero: Mr, nnd Mrs. 1-1, G,
Cowart Sr .• Mr. nnd Mrs. H. G.
Cowart JI'" Mr. nn�; Mrs. Bozi!
Cowart, Mr. IIl1d Mrs. Billy
Cowart. Mrs. C. C. Cornell, Mrs.
Jim Allen, John T, Scott, d��
of Jacksonville. Fla.. nnd Eu­
gene Cowart of Greenville S C
James Tucker of Port 'W�nl'�
worth, Mr, find Mrs. Leon
Tucker, Mrs .. 1. A. Allen. Bob­
by and Cuf hy Allen, Mrs, Elliott
Allen, all of Savnnnuh und Mrs,
Milton Findley of McRne.
We WelCOMe
All Visitors
We will be glnd 10 conduct
visitors through our estab­
lishment. We havo tried to
create n cumtortnblu plnce
and we wont to do every­
thing possible to muke the
hour of need less �!!!!�ul!,
I�HI6UR AMlluLANcE' " IDependable Batteries.• Contains Sliver (iir Longer Lilli• Cobalt for Longer Shelf LifeSERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phune 4-3188
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
SPECIAL THIS :WEEKI
oIl& liLe � B_ eft· Rasa
'*' GENE,RAL ,ft ELECTRIC
r;P
�F»F»LI�I'-IC:E!s
SPECIAL SALE! These are grade No, 1 rose bushes-the higheststandard sef by tho American Association of
Nurserymen. Hybrid Teas in red. pink. yellow,
white and twc-tcee. E¥or·blooming Climbing
Roses in fed. Plant now and make life "0 Bcd
of Roses," 77�,ROSEBUSHES'
�I
CHECK THESE
"BED OF ROSES"
fEATURES­
�.
.• Mognetic Sofely Door
• Full-Width Freezer
• Chiller Troy
• Two Vegetoble Drowers
• Adjustoble Cabinet Shelves
• Removoble Adju$toble'
Door Shelves
SPECIAL
Better Than
"Rose-Colored Gla"es"
on Wash Day!
• Automotic Control
• Easy Top Looding
• Activotor Action
• Big FO"Jily Capocity
MATCHING DRYER $131.50
with .xcluslv.
Vib:ra·Beat
"Bed 01 Roses"ONLY I!II" HIGH
-lOLLS EASILY
-CAN'T TIP
r' ,.
BEATS. SWEEPS. SUCTION ClEANS
ClEANS 3 TIMES fASTER
For. tbe first time in any vacuum cleaner-powerful, air
driven "Vibra-Beaters" dislodge embedded dirtl Full
horsepower suction and sweeping bruahea do the olean.
ingl Cleans 3 times faster tban other cleaners.
G-E SLIM SILHOUETtE: -'
"Ultra-Vision" 21-i.n· TV- "'.
"Bed 01 Roses"
.
Super Value
• 'Speaker Out
Front
lOOK INHAT YOU (JET I • Only 15" Deep
• Console Chassis
• 2T' Master C.en • Hi·Speed Calrod
Unit'
• Power Trans­
former
• Remo.oble C •••
Door
• Focused Heat
.roiler
• Alumini7.ed Wide
Angle Picture
Tube
Controls
• Remo.oble O.. n
Units
"BED OF 514995ROSES"SPECIAL ..
,HIS POWfR'UL-IRAND-NfW
��R�
PERFUME
8SC V.01.
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
AT $10.00
fOR � OZ.
MODEL 105-8 Enchanting scent 'or day or night
wcor. Handsomely packaged in black
and gold box, "Discovery" is in ex··
'celtent taste and was created for the
disoiminoting womon,
.
Try it at this
gi.e·awoy price!
You "Bcd 0' Roses" Living
• Holds 357 pounds frozen foods
• Easy Ope,oling Mognetic Solety
Door
Model HUX-IOS
"BED OF ROSES" S 1SPECIAL
To the First 100
C.hildnn
Acco;mpanJi:ed ·by
TJheilr ·Pialr:e·n·ts
See live demonltra!lon at our.ltore Gt onc. or
PHONE 4·5594
FOR 10 DAY HOME TRIALI
.,
Curlis Young-blood Co.
BULLOCH COUNTY LEADING APPLIANCE AND FURJUTIIE ITO E
.
"CU'BTIS YOUNGBlOOD CO'MPAkt
STATESBORO - PORTAL POJRTAL
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party, Mrs. arl Fletcher,
11 1 G Pl
Misses Bertha nnd Julie Lee, nnd
V" e
.'
0 «ces Mrs. Bobble \ atkins called to
"
see Mrs. Zack mith And spent
the night at Ihe Aldred Motel.
MRS. SMITH ENTERTAINS
IWE GO PLACESNO TRUMP BRIDGE CLUB Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown andOn Thursday afternoon, Mnrch children, Marian and Bill Jr.Women's News and 26, Mrs. Jack Smith .was hostess ,Visited Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr.to the No Trump bridge club at and Mrs. J. O. Johnston for the
•
her home on East Grady Street. Easter Hollda s
C t
VIOlets, plucked from her
I
y .
O te :y
own yard, combined with potted .. " ..
geraniums decorated the livlpg SOCIAL
ro?rn. I Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramseyfhe hostess served a dessert ISr. and Holmes Ramsey visited
___ r course and coffee.. Iwlth Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ramsey
AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5.10 IAUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5.10 Those winning prizes re- In Griffin during the Easter"n. Emelt Brannen, Editor Pbone ....2382 cetvcd costume jewelry. Mrs. I Holidays. Mrs. Ramsey went on
_____________________
Paul Franklin Jr. �ade club to Atlanta to -vIsit her children.
high. Mrs. Jim Redding scored Mr. Ramsey returned home Mon.
DONALDSON FAMILY high for visitors. Mrs. Lamar day.
REUNION ON Trapnell won cut and Mrs. Gus I------___::----
EASTER SUNDA)' Sorrier was low. AUNTIE MAME-GA APR 5-10Mrs. William Maxwell of . "
�.r. and Mrs. George Johnston Tennessee, visiting her father,
'
- and daughters, Misses Cynthia Dr. J. H. Whiteside and Mrs.
and Mary Emmye Johnston, Bill Keith was presented a
Monday nl'ght made Easter a joyous occasion' spring corsage.as they were hosts at 8 reunion Other players were Mrs. Geneof the Donaldson family at a Curry, Mrs. Bill Keith, Mrs. J.
yerald Groover, president of lovely dinner served buffet Brantley Johnson, Mrs. Leon
the Stntesboro Rotary Club, an- style at their home on Park Thompson, Mrs. Ralph Tyson,
nounced Monday that the annual Avenue. Mrs. Gerald Swarthout Jr. and'
ladles' night celebration of the Mrs. Josh Lanier.
Statesboro club will be Monday Throughout the rooms, old- •••
I
evening, April 6, at 8 o'clock, at fashioned and modernistic ar- MRS SANDERS
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. range�ents bf stock, jonquils, FETED AT BRIDGE
Dean Paul Carroll Is chair. daffodils, azaleas and dogwood .
man of the program. He states highlighted the particular dis. h
M rs. C�rl Is�nders, who With
that a valuable prize will be tinction of the home. The
er son, ar r., and daughter,
given away Immediately after dining table was centered with �etly F�y, .s�e�t several days
the Invocation to the wife of a white cart filled with pots of tS� ";,ee Wit her. mother: Mrs.
one of the Rotarians. "However s�ring flowers pulled by on
. . oy, ":BS t mspI�tlOn of
she will have to be present I� EOster bunny. On the sun porch
a lovely bridge party. given by
order to win It" he added He a wicker duck was filled with �erlbmoth� and herJ Sister, Mrs.
explained that' this Is a gim. spring flowers, accessorized by F:)":rth�,::nn;� S�ut�t !�mick in order to make sure that Easter eggs. Street. Former schoolmates and
all Rotarians and their Rotary- Those present were Dr and other friends of the honoree
snns" get to the banquet "on Mrs. Pete Donaldson of TUton were invited.time. Mr. and Mrs. William T. Don: A profusion of spring flowers
aldson and their two children gathered and arranged by the
of Aiken, S. C., Dr. and Mrs. hostesses presented a colorful
Bob Durden and children array of azaleas, camellias,
Molly and Frances, and Bob'� white and rose spirea, candy
mother, Mrs. Virgil Durden, all tuft white and purple iris and 1' -' ,. -'
of Duke University, Durham, daffodils. The guests were served
Members of the Southeast N. C. apple pic ala mode and coffee.
Dental Association will meet Mrs. Bernard Morris scored
here on Thursday, April 9, ac- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donald- high, Mrs. Hal Macon low and
cording to Dr. J. H. Shumate Jr. son, their son Bob_by, a student Mrs. lewis Hook won cut. Guest
of Brunswick, president.
\
The at the. ,university of Georgia, prize went to Mrs. Sanders.
meeting will be held at Ihe and their daughter, Dotty. Each was presented a bottle of
Forest Heights Country Club • • • perfume.
where a luncheon will be ONCE IN THIRTY YEARSI
Others present were Mrs. Don
served. McDougald, Mrs. Joe Robert
While the dentists of the Easter Sunday, March 29, 1959 Tillman, Mrs. Tiny Hill, Mrs.
Southeast district of Georgia are held special significance for Dr. G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Frank
meeting here.on Thursday, Aprtl and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. It was Simmons Jr., Mrs. Mark Toole,
9, members of the Dental the first time that the good doc- Mrs. Inman Fay Jr., Mrs. Fred
Auxiliary will meet at a luncheon tor and his wife had all of their Hodges Jr., Mrs. Earl Allen,
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen when children with them in thirty Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs. W. R.
Dr . .lim Park of Georgia Teach. years. Lovett, Mrs. Ed Olliff Miss
M b F d I'" ers will be the guest speaker. .Col Cyril Stapleton and his Maxann Foy, Mrs. F. C.' Parker- em er e era Deposit Insurance Corporation- Before the luncheon Dr. Park Wife, who arc stationed at St. Jr. and Mrs. Charlie Robbins.
will conduct the members of Louis, Mo., on their. way back
the Dental Auxiliary on a tour f�om Miami, Fla. spent the en- LAZY ATE BRIDGE CLUB
of the college. Mrs. Ilill Drew �Ire week with his parents. Join- On Thursday evening, March
AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5.10, AUNTIE MAME-GA. API'. 5.10
of Brunswick is president of the mg them on Easter Sunday were 26, Mrs. Rex Hodges entertained
,Auxiliary. Eldred. Stapleton, his wife and I
the Lazy Ate Bridge Club at
,!!!!!!!!!!!!!JI!III!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!••••!!1 daughters.. Paula and Pamela of her home on Savannah Ave.• Summerville, S. C., and their The Easter season was re­
daughter, Mrs. O'Million, her Ilected in the decorations. Cen­
husband, Pete 0' Million, and tering the mantle was a hen and
daughters, Marcia Ann and Carla chicks nested in Easter straw.
of Savanah. Dr. and Mrs. Staple, Grapes and greenery extended
ton entertained at dinner at to Easter egg trees at each
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. end.
.
Those missing from 'the family The guests were served pound
�Ircle .were Cyril Stapleton, Jr. cake and coffee.
III
.
college at Austin, Texas; Mrs. Frances Brown received
their daughter, Susan, and her a deck of cards for high. For
husband, Lt. Richard Murtland, second prizes Mrs. Eddie Hodges
stattoned 111 Mainz, Germany. received candy. Mrs. Glenn Cole­
man won lip stick for third high.
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
For cut, Mrs. Harry Cone was
MET WITH MRS. COBB
awarded aquamarine lotion.
. Others playing were Mrs. John
The Alpha Omega chapter of C. Wilson,' Mrs. Billie Odom
Beta Sigma Pi met Monday Mrs. E. B. Stubbs and Mrs:
evening, March 23, at the home J, B, Scearce.
of Mrs. Bobby Cobb on Marvin
Avenue with Mrs. Lennie MRS, TYSON HOSTESS AT
Howard as co-hostess. AFTERNOON PARTY
Sprin� flowers were used in Mrs. leroy Tyson entertained
decoratmg
.
and the hostesses at bridge Thursday afternoon at
served tapioca pudding, pound her home on Savannah Avenue.
cake and coffee. The family room, with ar­
:h� program was on great rangements of azaleas, gained
paintings. ,Mrs., Claire Macon, glamorous dimensions created by
guest speaker, had each rnem- glass doors, blending the natural
ber do a pastel still life of a beauty of her yard with the
fruit bowl and wine bottles. decorative charm of the party
Barbara Akins received compti- scene.
ments on her .copy. The guests were served shrimpThe grou� dlscus�ed plans for salad, I deviled eggs, cheese
the. Beta. SIgma Phi convention straws, lemon cheese cake and
which WIll be held in Augusta coffee.
in May. Mrs. Hugh Arundel, scoringThose present were Gi.nny Lee, high,. received a lovely flowerBetty Black, Barbara Akins, Mar- container, Cut prize, a bud vase,
tha Haun, Eleanor Deloach, was won by Mrs. Dan Lester.
Teresa Brannen, Jean Farr, Helen Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., with low
Durden, Helen Brunson, Given score, received a nut server
Olliff,. Pat Thompson and Betty Other players were Mrs. Ar.
Ir...�iiiii••••••••••iiiiillil••••••••••••••�
Sandlin. thur Turner, Mrs. Thad Morris,
__________
Mrs. Leroy Cowart, Mrs. B. B.
AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5·10 IAUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5·10 I AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5.10 AUNTIE MAME-GA APR 5 10 Morris,
Mrs. A. T. Ansley, Mrs.
--F��-:-::::::::========:::==:::::::::=�::::;;;:;;:���::;��2��������·��.;.� E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Alfred Dor-man, Mrs. Jim Moore, and Mrs.Percy Bland.
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• You will be helping Bullo�h County
kids see better with GLASSES.
Visitors from Pa.rrot, Gn. Mr. and Mrs. nm Johnston
having supper with Mrs. Oscar and daughter, Ernmye, returned
Joiner and overnight guests of Mondny to their home ill Hunt­
Mr. and' Mrs. W. Dean Ander- Ington, W. Va .. ofter sp ndlng
son were Mrs. Ed \Vnde nnd severul days with his sister. Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Pinkston. Others In' E. . Oliver.
Lion's Club
How IU' b,nk
Ladies' Night at
,Rot�ry Club is
H. W, Smith
Broom
Welcome to Delegates of Georgia Federation of
Women's Clubs
�'n h'/p gou,
BUDGET 20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins Buy a BroomThank You Notes
China - Crystal • Silver
all at
From a Lion
April 8·9·10one fine storeOpen a checking account with us and start'
paying your bills by check, e·:o �.
Ii'ZED .,.
• Checks can be safely mailed-so you save
on "traveling expenses" each month;
• A checking account provides better rec­
ords and sure receipts - so you avoid many
a costly "bookkeeping error";
Dentists to meet
on April 9
• Checks can be drawn to exact amounts _
so you can't gel the wrong change;
• You needn't carry a lot of cash at bill­
paying lime - so you don't risk its loss.
Summer embellishments!
As pretty a pair of fashions as ever decorated a slimmer landscape! Both
in Dacron and cotton, a lustrous blend that requires little or no ironing.
Lelt. Rows of embroidery nrc the big thing here. The colors-pink, blue
or yellow. Sizes 8 10 18. Rig/a. Delicate all-over embroidery is the embel­
lishment here! White with black and while embroidery; blue with blue
and while; pink with pink and white. Sizes 8 to 18. Each, $24.95
To Save Money, Transfer Money
With Checks, Drawn On Our Bank!
The Bullo�h County Bank
·L'Aiglon
.�..:}
Statesboro, Georgia
LAWN
-SPECIAL-
22" Cu� - 3·H. P. Moror
Recoil Starter - 4 Cycle
fJ:tr.tm 00 ONLY ONE��'Uc WEEK,
COME IN - SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF MOWERS
Buy The Type You Need - Easy Terms To Suit You
We Have All
Sizes In
GRILLES
And Accessories
• Spoons-Forles
• Holders-Lighter
• Adjust Height And Charcoal
Hey Fisherman - Just The Thing To Fry Fish
OLD·FASHIONED FRYING PANS - ALL SIZES
Need a Fine
GRILLE
.24" With Hood
• Elec. Rotisserie
• Fold Up Legs
S1'ATESBORO BUGGY AND WAGON CO.
Corner North Main and Courtland Phone POplar 4-3214
AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5.10
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this
1l1�thod of. thanking Our many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for all their deeds of kindness
shown us during the illness and
sudden death of our loved one.
We also want to thank those
who sent flowers, cards and
rood. May God bless each of
you always.
Mrs. H.' Miller Lanier and
and Family.
Other L'Aiglon
IFrom $17.95 UpSizes 8 to 40Custom Sizes 10 Ih .to 20lh Shop HENRY'S First
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express Our deep­
eS.t appreciation to the many
friends who call� during thesudden passing of our precious
son, Heyward Horton. We
especially wish to thank Dr.
Johnny Deal and his staff who
worked so faithful to save his
life. May God bless every one
of you is our earnest prayer.
Mr. aDd MR. Buford Horton,
Virgil and Linda.
HENRY'S
YOU R GROCER
� .. '., ;: .. ';"
/
BORDEN'S
Ice Cream
SPECIAL FOR
THURSDAY ONLY
At The
COLLEGE PHAR·MACY
Here Is Your Chance to Save On Your Drug Needs - Cos­
metics. Household Items. Sports Goods, Cameras. and Many
Other Items Priced So That You Can Stock Up and Save!!
----------- ---------
65c Value
59c ALKA SELTIER
89c Value
L1STERINE
59c with Hood - only $4.98
100 Bayer
ASPIRIN
1,000-1 Grain
49c SACCHARIN SOLUABLE
$1.25 Value
ABSORBINE JR.
100 Caroid and Bile
88c SALTS TABLETS
59c Value - Pint
RUBBING ALCOHOL
Full Pint
29c VANILLA FLAVOR $1.0e,
Full Pint
LEMON FLAVOR
$1.00 Value-10 Bars
$1.00 JERGINS SOAP
69c Prophylactic
TOOTH BRUSH
67c Value
39c NOXZEMA
------------------------------------
53c Brisk
TOOTH PASTE
-49c Value Apex
2 For 69c MOTH CAKES
29c 'Apex
MOTH CAKES
$1.78 Value-500 Norwich
19c ASPIRIN $1.29
$1.49 Value Gulf
BUG BOMBS
53c Value
9Bc CREST TOOTHPASTE
------------------------------------
$1.29 Value
$3.95 VITALIS
�,�====am=_=_......=_.....
$8.95 Value
'_air Dryer
$5.95 Value-100 Vikaps
VITAMINS & MINERALS
$1.00 Value Sportsman
Shaving Lotion
25·Ft. LawnSchick
$1.00
Razor Sprinkler
And 20 Blades
$1.89 Value
And Soaker
Just
Now 8ge
$1.00 Value-Dessert Flower
DEODORANT
$2.00 Helen Curits
CREME SHAMPOO
$1.00 Value
WOODBURY LOTION
$2.00 Value
WRISLEY COLOGNE $1.00
$1.00 Value-Dorothy Perkins
ROLL.ON DEODORANT
$1.00 Value
WOODBURY SHAMPOO
$1.50 Max Factor Natural WaV3
HAIR SPRAY $1.00
$1.50 DuBarry
ROYAL SH"MPOO $1.00
$3.00 Value
REVLON SILICARE $2.00
$1.00 Revlon Silicare
BABY LOTION
89c Revlon Silicare
BABY POWDER
$2.00 Lustre Creme
SPRAY NET
SOc
99c
Buy Bottle
Prelle
L1qUII) SHAMPOO
FOR $1.00
Get FREE
simulated
Pearl Necklace
-.­
Light & Bright
$1.50 Value
and
CREME RINSE
60c Value
both
FOR $1.50
-.­
Coty's
FRENCH FLAIR
1.50 Value
COMPACT
MAKE-UP
$1.00
SOc
39c
49c
59c
99c MRS. TOMMY POWELL
Y2 Gal.6ge
3 Big Days To Save
THURSDAY FR·IDAY
SATURDAY
43c
99c
8Sc
69c
49c
34c
43c
SBc
SPECIAL FOR
FRIDAY ONLY
Extra Special Value
S2.95 SheaHer Fountain Pen and 49c Value Script
Cartridges-Both a $3.49 Value
Assortment
Assorted Styles
$1,00 Value
Now6ge
Pliers
First quality
Pocket
Knives$1.98 Value
Ideal for Home Use
All For 75e Speeial88e
$4.50
$5,95 Eastma:n
STARLET
CAMERA
ONLY $3.95
-.­
$10.75 Eastman
STARFLEX
CAMERA
Only $5.95
-.­
$15.00 Eastman
BULL'S EYE
CAMERA
Only $11.95
- . ....,.
Complete Line
Of Accessories
For All Types Of
Picture Taking
$5.95 Value
TABLE TENNIS SET
Play Ball With
WILSON BASEBALLS $1.10
BASEBALL CAPS $1,00
BASEBALL BATS $1.00
HORSE SHOE SETS $9.95 & $4.95
Wilson
BADMINTON SETS
• With 4 Racquets
20.00 Value
$16.00 Value
Only $13.50
Only $10.95
BASEBALL GLOVES From $2.95
TENNIS RACqUETS From $2.95
TENNIS BALLS From $2.95
Little League
BASEBALL SHOES
• With Rubber Spikes
$6.45 Value Only $4.50
$1.00 Veto
SPRAY DEODORANT SOc
$1.50 Lustre Creme
LOTION SHAMPOO $1.19 I
Meet and Greet Your
Friends Here While
You Shop and Save
Family Life Specialist Miss
Audrey Morgan, Agricultural
Extension Service, points out
that going steady too early can
prevent teen-agers from broad­
ing socilya contacts which they
need before they really decide
on a life partner.
·11:Ftll\[! PRT?-t-,�.l::!.S'
At
•
eltlbers A
... "ire El' .'0 Enter C 191bleWin Free ontest AndValuable ProIZes
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
On Morch 30 the Happy Go
Lucky Club met at the Fair
Rood enter.
Tho meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Russell. She had
a quiz 011 old sayings and ex­
pressions. Patrtcia Thigpen was
the winner.
\Ve then had a dance contest
Gwen Banks and Carol Bland
were the winners.
Marilyn rend the girls, sort­
ball learns nnd who the captains
were.
Mrs. Russell then adjourned
the meeting.
The Bulloch Herald
pot led plants or totlctries at
bingo.
Those attending wero Mrs.
C. P. Claxton, Mrs. W. T. COlO'
mun, Mrs. Suln Freemun, Mrs.
W. E. Helmly, Mrs. Henry
Lanier, Mrs, C, P. Marlin, Mrs,
H. M. Toets, and Mrs. Fronk
Upchurch.
ROY AKINS GOES WESTERN
ron FOURTIl DIIlTIlDA Y
Though Monday, March 23
was Roy Lnvaughn Akins' fourth
'rirthdny dote, the celcbrntion
wus nn event of Saturday after­
noon, Roy. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bucky Akins, was honored
JIl this occasion by his parents
and grnndpurents at the homo
of Mr .and Mrs. Jimpse T . Jones TUESDAY CLUn
lt to Church Street. MRS, SMIHI
Miss Detty
spent Easter
parents, Mr.
Z. Smith.
Smith of Atlanta,
Sunday with her
and Mrs. Horace
WITH
lor Ihe yellow in
gray or while hair
lor "100 brassy"
shades in
bleached hair
The living room was converted Mrs. Horace Smith
into ranch style with 75 bal- hostess last week to the
Ions flouting from the ceiling. day Bridge Club at her
The birthday cake presented a on Savannah Avenue.
corral with cowboys on horse- Gcorgcous tulips and other
back. The guests, old and young spring flowers were used In the
alike, were served rice crispy decorations.
cookies, punch (Remington Pound cake und coffee were
stlyc), ice cream in Dixiecups, served.
and dozens and dozens of assort- Mrs. Arnold Anderson re-
ed cookies. ceived visitor's high. Club high,
A hugh wicker basket held an azalea plant went to Mrs.
ninny types favors from which Georgia Brett. Mrs. Alfred
the lillie guests selected their Dorman won an azalea plant
preference. for low. Mrs. Al Sutherland reo
The youngest guest attending ceived note paper for cut.
his first party was Willie Olliff, O,thers playing were Mrs.
8·months old son of Bill and H. P. Jones Sr., Mrs. Harry
Myra .Joe Olllff. Smith, Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs.
Fifty little folks were invited Frank Crimes, Mrs. C, B.
and there were forty-five pre- Mathews, Mrs. George Prather,
sent. Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. E. L.
Assisting in serving were Mrs. Akins, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs.
A. D. McCorkle, Roy's grand- Bruce Olliff, Mrs. E. L. Barnes
mothers, Mrs. E. L. Akins, and and Mrs. Jim Moore.
Mrs. Jimpse Jones, Mrs. Harry
Prosser, Mrs. Alvin Williams,
md Mrs. T. W. Powell helped
PICNIC LUNCH ENJOYED DY
entertain the children. TlCWELL SEWING CLUB
On Tuesday, March 24, the
Ticwell Sewing Club members
MRS. DELOACH 1l0STESS enjoyed a picnic lunch at Mrs.
fO NOVELTY CLUD W. T. Clark's cabin at Cypress
Mrs. E. Y. D'eLoach was Inke.
'lostess to Ihe Novelty Club Blue skies, t.ranquil waters
Wednesday ofl.el'l1ool1 at her and ElIl appetizing lunch com­
hOl11e on West Joncs Avcllue, bincd a wonderful outing.
Her living rOOm wns attractive- Baked ham, potato snlad,
Iy decorated wilh azaleas and vegetable casseroles, slipcd to·
pot.ted plants. matoes relishes, hot rolls, cof-
The party plat.es with cherry fee, followed by delicious
oie topped with whiopcd cream, chocolate pie left them drowsy
vari-colored mints, cheese crack- and relaxed in the warm sun·
ers, and Easter biddics as shine.
favors carried alit the Enster Those present were Mrs. C. B.
motif. Altman, Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs.
The door pr\ze, an attractive Eugene Ozburn, Mrs. Clyde
set of tea coasters, was won by Yarber, Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Helmly. .Iohn Meyers, and Mrs. W. T.
Practically everyone received Clark.
NEW! Du lin rry's TON!;
DOW I uliminntes yellow in
while, graying: or grny hnir,
lidding Il benutiful sil,,'cry
sheen. Tones down "100,
brtlssy" gold lind red Cllsls
in hlenohed, tinled blonde
hair. Nevor stains skin or
clolhing, Stays iu lrtlir to
correct, comlil ion, make hnir
cosier 10 SCI 1IlltllllUllllgC!
H9.,�
The College
Pharmacy
South Main Street
"Where the Crowds Co"
reprcscn'II';Ve
SllllesOoro ('
nottliu OCll_
tY
g pln'lt OrWNs 10 go bygel .\'OUr FREE
Card.
TOWN AND COUNTRY
GARDEN CLUB AT HOME
OF MRS. GRADY SPENCE
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
{j]abytantes
P t't1-mHalf· intsli��'
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
was
Tues­
horne
Wour daily ,hare
OJ vitamin 0
I, found in milk
Experts agree.
...
i C�5��!��D ea,l
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& I(E (REAM, TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 4 '2'11'1
MISS JONES HOSTESS
TO ELEVEN AND ONE
BRIDGE CLUB
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Nessmith, after
MISS Rubye Lee Jones enter- it short wedding trip, returned
reined the Eleven and One to Statesboro on Tuesday.
Bridge Club at her horne at il2
Donaldson Street.
Japanese fruit cake, coffee,
and salted nuts were served.
Lovely spring flowers adeled
Easter charm to the living 1'00111.
Miss Helen Brannen was de­
lighted with a silver bread tray
for high. For low, Miss Irene
Kingery received a crystal ash
tray. rimmed with silver. Mrs.
Stothard Deal won ear rings (or
cut prize.
Others playing were Misses
Penny Allen, Sara Hall, HaUie
Powell, Zula Gammage, Con­
stance Cone, Mrs. Esther Gross,
Mrs. Sara Melton, Mrs. Otis
Watcrs and Mrs. Percy Rimes.
Your Choice of Our Entire Stock Of
Spring Suits
,Coats and Toppers
25% Off
Were $14.98 to $139.00
On Sale
At Only
$11.00
to
$104.00
Our entire Stock goes on Sale
at once, including our Most
Famous Brands such as Lilli Ann,
Betty Rose, Reinis, Kipness and
Inany other Famous Makes-­
Brand New 1959 Styles and
Fabrics to choose from. Re­
duced just in time for plenty of
wear now. Come in early for a
Better Selection.Sparkling Fun
Put sjlnrklo in
Hi-Pi Club .your �nrties nnd
thing . , . ���:With thc ronl
Enjoy I.Imt cold . Cocn-Coln!
you spin rocOrdllcr:r�d t.�<;�c whcntho BUlldll ... Cokc nng out
wi!.h .food nnd fun! y�r;:: m:cll�Club III llponsorod by_ HI-FI
Statesboro Coca.CoJe
Bottling Co.
::::�'.: :..'�'::'::'�::'::::'"
One Very Special Group Of
Women's Suits
Y2 Price
�SmiJease! .tarb h...Be Here Early ForA Better Selection
,
Use FOR NOW
And LATER
-2nd Floor-
We Give S and H Green Stamps
. ,
undor adverse conditions. But I munlty Mr. L. H. and Lemuel
l'erruce building was gelling am afraid that much of the Deal are building terraces to pro­
underway ut full steam tho last work coopcmtors had planned teet their valuable cropland.
of 1958 On Ogcecheo Rlvor Soli to get done this season will have All tho above farmers arc co.
Consorvntlon District cooper- 1.0 walt until next fall because operating with tho Ogeechee
lit or's Innns, but rainy weather of tho wet weather. Maybe some River Soli Conservation District
.
has Iilerolly bogged them down of the drainage work cnn be In Its efforts to proteet and pre.
example, you can fall off a
-.
in 1959. The district owned and dono this spring when the soil serve our precious �oil and
ladder, a chair, Or a scaffold, Nevils News - OJlert�l.cd motor grader has been dries out more, water resources.
Second, you can fall over some- bulldmg terraces, waterways, In spite of the wet weather,
thing, like a misplaced tool, the f
drainage ditches and diversion some cooperators have man-
,------------,
garden hose, or a toy. The third Beautiful service eatuns Easter ditches as much as it could aged to get terraces and water- SURE!kind of fall is' on a slippery ways built. In tho West Side
substance. When you spill grease of Savannah visited Sunday with community complete water dis-
or all or water all the floor and Sunday at Nev' lOis Methodl'St CIIUI'cll
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. posal systems have been corn-
do not slop to wipe it up, you • • • pleted on the farms of Herman
or someone else may slip and MR. AND MRS, DONALD Nessmlth, Charlie Nessmith,
fall. By Mrs. Jim Rowe MARTIN HAVE FlSII .'RY Percy Olund, H. P. Womack and
James Washington.
In the Portal corumunlty ter­
rnco and waterway systems have
been completed on t.he farms of
Mr. nnd Mrs, R, D. Johnson,
R. L. Brinson and Clyde Hen­
drlx. Cooperators of the district
who nre now in the process of
building terraces nnd waterways
nrc A. L. Taylor and S. L. Alien.
Mr. O. E. Gny lind Mr. W. D.
Dowen have Installed terrace and
waterway systems on their
farms in' the Register com­
munity ..
Out in the. Ogeechce com­
munity J. R. Kelly and Rufus L.
Miley huve completed water dis­
posa I systems on their sloping
lund. Mr. Miley plans to do a
'5 W. Main - Dial 4·2127
lot moro in the future.
In the Mlddleground corn-
When you stop and think
about these three simple ways The Nevils Methodist Church
to fnll, it seems rediculous that was n thing of beauty for the
falls head the Ilst of all home Easter services presented by the
accidents. It's ridiculous be- youth of the church under the
cause these falls could have direction of their counselor, Miss
been prevented so easily. It's Maude White. The attar was
not ridiculous because the decorated with a large white
chance of being hurt, Or even cross banked with dogwood
fatally injured, is involved in blooms, white iris, spirea nn? Mrs. Petc Q'Million and
every fall. Cherokee roses. Members of
the daughters, Marcia nnd Carla and
The way to stop such falls is
MYF were grouped at .the fool their guests from Sava�nnh
to look over your farm build-
of the cross, dressed 111 white were visiung Miss Lucile hWite
ings and grounds and the home choir robes. .
at the Nevils School Fridny of
with a critical eye for anything .. Jane Bragon, SOlOIst,,, sang last week. They remnined for
which might cause a fall. Then The Old Rugged C�oss . with
the Easter egg hunt Friday after­
eliminate any hazards you find. I�e .congregation [olnlng In ,he noon.
Get rid of such stairway singing of the chorus.. •
hazards as weak handrails, loose The. m�mbers of the primary WILTON ROWE HONORED
rugs at the top or bottom of the
and JUnior departments sang AN illS DJRTHDAY
t
.
t d
. "Lead Me to Calvary" as they .s airs, worn rea s or covel'l�g, carried white iris blooms in Relatives. of Mr. Wilton Rowe
or Ice-coated steps. K�ep starr- their hands. h?nored 1�1I1l with a surprise
ways clear of obstructions. birthday dinner at his horne slln.I�,.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1IAvoid using makeshif climb- Others on the program were day, Those attending were Mr.11
ing aids such 'as stacked boxes Judy Nesmith, Sandra
Nesmith, and Mrs. Leodcl Smith and chil­
or chairs. Use a ladder, and Alwyne Burnsed, Charles Deal, dren of Richmond Hill, Mr. und
choose one sufficient to do the John Thoma� �odges, Penny Sue Mrs. Elisha Hagan and children
job. Keep ladders in good repair. Trapnell, Billie Rose Sanders, of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs.
Prohibit extra riders on mov-
Kathleen Hodges, �ou Anne Dock Allen and children of
. . .
. Trapnell Kay Hendrix Brenda Statesb M d M .I h
mg equipment.. Dls.courage chil- Anderso;l Linda Chestdr Buddy"
. oro, r. an rs.. a n
dren from climbing on rna-
'
.
'
,.
Moore and Mrs. John \Vllhnms
chinery, buildings, in trees, or �nndde�i�� ��t:lmmy Willlams Of. Lake Worth, Fla., Mrs. Tom-
an other unsafe places.
. rme Ncwmnns and Mrs. Dan
In other words whether your
• • • Sherrard of Savannah,. Mr. and
legs are short or iong, keep your WSCS TO BE HOST TO Mrs. Leonard Collins of P�llaski,
reet by watching your step. STATESBORO BPW
Mr
..
and Mrs. J. M. Pl'lce or
The Nevils WSCS will be RegISter, Mr. Lester Donnldsonof Miami, Fin., Mrs. Charles
Anderson of Register, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Roscoe Brown and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan und
children, Mr. and Mrs. James
L. Rowe, MI'. and Mrs . .lim
Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen,
and Mr. Dill Starford and Mr.
V. J. Rose.
Family Featlll·esTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
National Safety Council says
there are only three ways to fall
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Increased demand for meat
animal products Seems assured WATCH YOUR STEP
say. animal husbandmen ror th� Legend has it that Abraham
Agricultural Extension Serivce. lincoln once remarked that a
Reasons they cite are: indust- man's legs should be long
rlallzalion .of Gecrgia and the enough to reach the ground. Mr.
South�a�t, mcreasmg population, Lincoln probably was implying
and nsmg family income. The that so long as a man keeps
goal of the Extension livestock both feet on the ground he isn't
progr�m, they say, is two fold likely to fall flat on' hi; face.
�to 1I1creas� numb�rs and to Speaking of falling, which is
Imporve qualtty of Itvestock. what I'm trying to get at, have
you ever wondered how many
ways there arc to fall? It
seems to me that' one might
make quite a list of ways to
roll, but the National Safety
Council says there are actually
only three.
First, you can fall from some­
thing high or something low. For
DEITER LIVESTOCK
hostess to the Statesboro Busi­
ness and Profcsstonnt Women's
Club at Ihcir regular meeting 011
Monday evening, April 20. The
meeting will be held at the
Nevils Methodist hurch at 7:30
o'clock.
PRE·EMERGENCE WEED
following application.
A broadcast application of
Simiazine is a new herbicide Simiazine will cost about $12
that has shown good results as per acre. Application in twelve­
a pre-emergent weed control. inch bands will cost about $4
Applied at the rate of two per acre.
pounds per acre, in twelve-inch· Low volatile esler 2,4-0 has
bands, Simiazine will control been used successfully by some
broad leaf feeds and grasses farmers for pre-emcrgent weed Little Larry Rowe spent the
without harm to the corn plant control in corn, when applied weekend with his grnndparents,
throughout the growing. season. at the rate of one to two pounds Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Deal.
Simiazinc is applied after corn per acre in five to twent.y gal- Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen, f,,1rs.
is planted and before the plants Ions of waler. Corn seed Willon Rowc and children arid
emerge. A rain is necessary with- should be plnnted at least one Mrs. J, M. Rowe attended serv­
in ten days or two weeks for and a half inches deep to avoid ices Saturday at Bethlehembest results. Because Simiazine seedling injury. Excessive min Church.
is a wcttablc powder material, will leach the 2, 4-D material
thorough and continuous mixing deeper into the soil, sometime Mrs. Stanley
Futch and chil-
is important for best results\ causing seedling damage. dren, Gregory
and Teresa, and
If any of you farmers want 2, 4-0 is also adapted for Linda Royals
visitcd Sunday
to try somc of this material, I post-emergent weed control. with with Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
would suggest that you try some Apply it as a directed spray to Edmonds.
on a limited acreage until more the base of the plant after corn Mr. and Mrs. Quny Mitchell
is known about it. Good results is twelve inches tall. This will of Savannah" Mr and Mrs Gene
were obtained with Simiazine control broadleaf weeds. For Joyce and clllidren of poo!er
tested in 1956 and 1957. Poor post·emergent weed control one- VISIted dUring the weeken� With
weed control obtained with it half pound acid equivalent of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lew�s and
in 1958 was atlHbuted to n pro- low volatile estes 2, 4-D is I Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
LeWIS.
lli'Ialil:iill1llllllllll. i&::::::;=====_IIIIIii a_longed period of dry weather recommended.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges
CONTROL IN CORN
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
P. O. Box 90, Statesboro, Ca. Phone PO 4-5484
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
Located On East Vine Street-Old Express OHice
((The Sign of Service"
For Your· Convenience and Shopping Ease
Seed And
Insecticides
, Purina Chows Farm Supplies
• Feeders-Waterers, Auto­
matic Floats, for More Ac.
curate FeedinCj.
• A Feeder Approved ProdE
uct for Every Livestock And
Poultry Need.
• Complete Line of All Field
And Garden Seeds and In·
secticides,
RAY WILLIAMS
Owner
HARRY DEAL
ManaCjer
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 2, 1959Soil and Water
By E. T. (RED) MULLIS
Mr. and Mrs. Donnld Mnrtin
entertained with n FIsh fry Wed­
nesduy night of lust week at
their home. Those ntlendlng
were Mr. nnd Mrs. John 0.
Anderson and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Turner, Mrs. Cohen
Lanier and daughter, .lirnnue
LOll, and Miss Donno Sue
Martin.
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
DIRTIl ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle
announce the birth of n SOil on
March 28 at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Tootle was
formerly Miss Charlotte Hodges
of Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Mnrl.ln
and children of Savnnnnh were
Sundny dinner guests or Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Martin.
'
Turner Auto
Supply
Statesboro, Ga.
'Weekend
SMILEAGE TIRE SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL lRD AND 4TH
----------
600 x 16 Tube Type
Safety·S Black $10.95
Plus Tox oud Rlocopnble Tire
670 x 15 Tube Type
Safety·S Whitewall $13.95
Plus Tax nnd Rccapable Tire
670 � 15 Tube Type
Deluxe Black $14.95
Plus Tax and Recapable Tire
Electric
Lantern $1.79
Battery Exlm
Pocket Size
Transistor Radio $19.95
Motorola
Clock Radio $31.95
'Wns $39.95
----------
EASY TERMS
$1.00 Down $1.25 Weekly
----------
Hagin and-Olliff
Service Station
South' Main Street-Statesboro
Your B. F. Goodrich Tire Headquarters
1-
,
I
..
C-L-A-S-S-IF-I-E-D-A-D-S"II�f���;n���;����f.;;.�1�� Idilloned. <118 South Main St.. Will consider smnll house on Home Phone 4-9393trade. Phone <1·2764. 2·12·lfc. _
EX ELLENT, cfllclenl and sea" TV AN-D-R-A-D-IO--GI�" nomlcal, that's Blue Lustre
,1<"1 carpet and upholstery cleaner. REPAIR SERVICE
otlege Belk's Dept. Store. Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
C, C. LAMB JR,
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
The Bulloch Herald - Page U
1_ _:s:,:t::.at.:.,:e_sb_o_r_O,;_G_e_O_r,;;;,g_ia_,_T-:-h_u_rs_d_a.;..y,_A__PI_'il_2_,_1_9_59__
Woman's Club Fishing Rodeo
"ANTlE Mame" - April 15 "ANTlE Mame" - April 15
continued trom page 1 ,Conllnued from Page I
Statesboro, Ga.
IMPROYI YOUR HOME!
----------- MRS. CAR PEN r R'
For Sale CREATION NOli on
___________
her home at lOS �orth
FOR SALE-Bnby bed, electric SI.
Sec her Id. s in 1>I.nlors,
stove one window and two plaques, pictures. pllh�\\�" lamps,
doors with frnmes. Phone 11-2343. ash trays nnd "nnmc-tt. I Itc.
21c.
Residence Phone PO 4-2265
i-is-trc.
held at Georgia Teachers Col- fications already announced arc
I e Thursday evening at 8 awards for the largest bass�glock following the banquet. caught, the largest bream, the
�
c
5 OZblrn's address will be largest catfish, and the most fishcn�;led over Radio WWNS. �e caught. Other clusslncallons will
)Ublic is Invited to atlend this be announced.�ession which will be held In the S F' h d d can te rantsI . at the college Fol- orne rve un re sBud .lorl�m address the c�lIege and spectators were on handlowing ier
t a concert last year to witness the eventband wl�a�I��:el1in making' the find were guests of the RobbinsMrs.
I'lhat Mrs Ozbirn Company for one of the famousnnnounCCnlen .
hot dog lunchesis 1.0 be guest speaker at. this
.
meeting s�id, "Mr�. Ozblrn's This year all persons attend-
buiding philosophy IS revealed Ing the contest will be invited
in a statement she made, "We for lunch at II :30 A. M.
mnke our lives signlrlcant only
West Vine Street
as we give ourselves to SOme- The gates will open at 9 A. M
.... �����-���1111thing that outlasts us." for registration and parents arc v ;Mrs. Ozbirn is one of the five invited to accompany the con-
"ANTlE Mamc" _ April 15 "ANTlE Marne" April Himost prominent women in Ok la- testants. There are no charges JII.;..I11----------..��������,homa, She has been in Federa- or fees involved. �tion club work f?r thirty years. The contest is open to all PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVEShe has served sixteen years aSf white youth living in the Coast-a member of the board .
HANGEdirectors of the general feder�- a_I_E_m_p_lr_e. �_ LIVESTOCK EXClion, three years a slate presi- AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5-10dent nnd one year as general
Statesboro, Georgiafederation director.
Before she became first vice Song convention w'ednesday's Graded H.... Salepresident she served for two _":II
years as second vice president. Continued from Page 1 _ All 'No. l's __ .. _ _ __ ._ .. __ $17.00
Thursday's Graded Hog Sale
All No. l's ..
EXTRA SPECIALS
4 x 8 1/4·ln. Plywood ..
4 x 8 3/4·ln. Plywood ..
4 x 8 3/4·ln. Sheating
Plywood ..
FOR SALE
TOBACCO PLANTS - ! am
taking ardors now for Georgia
Grown Tobacco plnnts. Contact _
me for orders and lnrormation
on delivery. J. W. Marlon, Route
lAME-GA. APR. 5·10 I Statesboro. Phone Victor
2:2428. 2·26·8tp.
$2;97
$7.85J. M, TIN K E R
Consulting ForCSler
Tl�mER CRUISING
Real Eslate Broker
Office: 30 Selbald Street
Phone PO 4·3730
ollice Mondays and Satur­
days and raIny days.)
AUNTIE MAME-GA, APR. 5·10 IA NTIE
$6.85
A, S, DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
LOOK LADIES-Special Perma.
nent Waves, Sort Nntllr�1
Curl. "Beauty is n Woman s
Womnn's Beauty." Wtlllams
Beauty Shop. 4·3383. 12 East
Olliff St. Dicey Williams, Master (In
Beautlclan. 2·26·tfc.
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
FOR RENT-Wnrehouse located
behind Ihe Singer Building.
Size 15 feet by 30 feet. Could
be used for office. CALL C. J.
MATHEWS nt 4·5454. a-s-ee,
FOR RENT-Office Building 10·
cared nt 14 East Vine St. Now
occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Will be available February I.
Phone POplar 4·272<1. ROGER
HOLLAND. List With Us For
FOR RENT-Lnrge, five·ro�m
Quick Sale AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5-10 mi�.,'!vl�fr's �,:,a�':'!t:s��:'_��!�unfurnished apartment, WIth 23 North Main St. NOT ICE broke highwny about len milesbath. Downstnirs. Available now.
Phone 4-2471 The undersigned hereby noli. from Statesboro. Turn off atPhone 4··3119 or 4·3591. PERRY
h Denmark. The convention willKENNEDY. 2·5·tfc. , fics any and all concerned I at,-
h '11 at be bound or obli begin at 10:30 in the morningIS YOUR LAWN MOWER SAWS FILED-All types of el �'.
n
w y for purchase� ending at 4 o'clock in the after.READY for Summer Mowing? saws filed quickly On our pre- ga e Idn nnyh. a b th th noon, with dinner on the ground.We are equipped and ready to cis ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC charge 10 im y 0 ers an
I fmnke repairs on nny type of FILER. Your saws will cut Ihe undersigned. Mr. Bishop urges Ihe peop e a
mower. Free Pick·Up and De· faster, cleaner, Iruer. P. S. L. CARTER DEAL the communily and Bulloch
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY <I.23.4Ic. County to support this conven.
SERVICE, Courlland St. Phone SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore ----------- tion wilh their atlendance and
4·5519. 3·19·lfc. ��2i�ttic, PHONE PO 4.3860.1 l_b_r_in_g_a_b_a_s_ke_t__lu_n_ch_.FOR RENT-Unfurnished duo
-----------
FOR SALEplex apartment. Equipped with W dgas and eleclricily. Close to ante
business district. Cnll PO 4·3266.1 _
PUre Oil Service Stalion, N. Main MALE HELP WANTED-Young
St. married man mechanically in-
clined for interesting local I>osi·
tion. May mean double y�)UrSet·vices ------ previous income if you qualIfy.
----------- WRITE PO BOX 3507, SAVAN·
NAH, GA., and list your phone
numher. 4·9-4tc.
COTTON STATES
Crop
COTTON STATES
Hail
COTTON STATES
Fire
COTTON STATES
Liability
COTTON STATES
Auto
COTTON STATES
Life
$17.00
Friday's Auction Sale
All No. l's ..
CATTLE MARKET VERY ACTIVE
$16.50
Good Butcher Steers $26.00 to $28.10
Stocker Steers $26.'50 to $30.00
Most Cows $18.10 to $19.70
Fancy Calves Lacking
We had a good run of cattle and
prices were very good. Observers and
buyers attending all sales tell us that our
cattle market is one of the strongest that
they attend.
We sincerely appreciate serving you.
HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES
AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5·10
FOR REMOVAL
or
SALVAGE
4 HOURS PER DAY
5 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
NO TRAVELlNG-
NO HOUSE TO HOUSE
Experience and requirements
unnecessary other than finding
it es�enlial to earn $100
MINIMUM weekly. National or·
ganization needs one man with
car to pnrticipnte in permanent
sales program. Wonderful op­
portunitv for advancement. Re·
ply wilh ago, baCkground, and
unreturnable photo, if available.
Write to International Book
Distributors, Inc., 1101 Lincoln
Road Miami Beach 39, Fla.
4·2·3ic.
FOR SALE
Frame House Located On
North Zetterower Ave.
(Next to Primitive Bnpllst
Church)
�OR ONE-STOP SERVICE ON
INSURANCE
See Us-Your Cotton States Agency
ANDERSON & NESSMITH
INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN NESSMITH, Agent
Statesboro, Ga.
,:,�=:.:=;a;::==-'4t AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5-10 IAUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5·10
STEEL GATES
Any Length - Low Price
BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4-5519
Statesboro, Ga.
SELL, BUY, RENT
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
Sealed Bids Must Be
Submitted To
Allen R. Lanier
or
AUNTIE MAME-GA. APR. 5·10 1.--------------I11I1IIIIIIIIIIIII����F. Everett Williams
Statesboro, Ga.
By April 10, 1959
AFTER EASTER
Statesboro Plant
(We reserve the right
to reject all bids.) Gold Kist Supreme
SEED PEANUTSSuccessful Bidder Will BeNotified As to Date OfPossession.
.
AUNTIE MAME-GA. A,PR, 5·10
As planting time approaches, we would like to remind
you of the importance of 9UAL.ITY in §eed pea��ts. You can
be assured of High Germination, Known Origin from se·
lected stocks when you use Gold Kist Brand. We are listing
below a few of our current prices:
FOR YOiR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
Stop Where You See This Sign
Men's Blue Chambray
Work Shirts
, California
Sportswear
Exclusive at BELK'S
• Jamaicas
• Bermudas
• Slim Jims
• Brouses
• Skirts
Ladies: T�nnis
SUppers
Sizes 14·17
$1wOO
Red-Blue-White
Sizes 4 to 9 Certified Dixie Runners
Regular, Dixie Runners
Small No. 1 Dixie Runners
Certified Dixie Spanish
Regular 'Dixie Spanish
Certified Virginia 67's
Regular Virginia 67's
521.00
$19.00
518.00
522.00
520.00
522.00
519.00
$1.99Men's Stretch
Socks "Buster Brown"
For Girls and Boys
Socks-Polos
Cardigans
Skirts
1·3, 3·6X, 7·14 .sp
MUFFlERS ARE LONGER
• LASTING BECAUSE OF:
Ladies' and Children's
Sweaters
Y2 Price
3 Pair
$lnOO
12 Dozen
Men's Short Sleeve Catalina
Swimwear
3·6X-7·14 • "Dri-Flow" Design
Patented Air-liner shell
• 2/3 heavier heads
1/3 heavier shells
• Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary Higher Yields Mean More Profits
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Subject to Change With or Without Notice
4·Piece Garden
Tool Set· 51.00
Sport Shirts
Special
-8-
JUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment
6·Piece Stainless Steel
Silverware 51.00
Men's
Wash 'n Wear Evening
Dresses
M Itlen don't blowout-they rUIt out ID�t AP's new "Dri-Flow" Mumcrs
mn drier, lick the problc!n of C?r­
rosivc moisture. And AP $ hcnv.lor
ted steels giv� added protection
��illst n1stout lIud rond hnza�ds.
rot "Oil pay no moro for AP quaht,ul
'Distributed By
All Prices
Suits
Sizes 38 to 46
50·Foot Plastic
Water Hose
$1.99
-8-
For The Junior
And Senior
Long 'and Short
No Two Alike
S17.99 to $29.99
Turner Auto
Supply$29.99. Gold Kist Peanut Growers
Statesboro, Ga.
SHOP AT BELK'S SAVE AT BELK'S 35 West M.ln - Siaiesboro, Ga,
DIAL PO 4-2127
WELCOME GEORGIA
I FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S ,CLUBS
THE BULLOCH HERALDl: Pr'_wiUIqNO.lpa_·1958 IIA'IIOIIAL Aw. W_19 + 51'
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coming year.
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
Mayor Bill Bowen welcomes the
ladies here for GFWC convention
Picture of StatesboroBulloch County founded in 1796
As mayor of Statesboro and for the citizens of
the City of Statesboro I wish to say "Welcome."
While you are in Statesboro the town is yours.
We want you to make yourselves absoutely "at home."
. You will find our people friendly and wann-hearted
-just like the people in. your home town. If there is
anything you need and can't find someone at hand
to help you, call the police department. They are a
group of fine young men anxious to help make your
stay here something pleasant to remember.
We are extremly proud that you have selected
Statesboro as your convention city for 1959, We are
as proud of your president, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, as we
know you are, and when she says give the city to the
members of the Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs
we are happy to do as she says.
,
Here is Statesboro we love the ladies, knowing that
they are the ones who really are responsible for the
beautiful community in which we live. And when an
opportunity like this one comes along we want to do
all we can to manifest that love and Clevotion to them.
Mayall your deliberations designed for the good'of
Georgia be successful. Mayall your plans for the fu­
ture of our great state be realized during the forth-
EDITORS NOTE: Come De­
cember 19, 1959, the City of
Statesboro will be 156 years
old, and come February, 1960,
Bulloch County will be 164 years
old. What were Statesboro and
Bulloch County like In their
early days? Here arc some an-
It I. recorded thut Bulloch
County fanners, in 1849, would
get rich while Others would
starve because of their econo­
my and Industry.
A peculiar trait of Ihe early EDITORS NOTE: - To the apprcxlmately 250 people. Other courses In Southeast Georgia.
cllIzens of Bulloch County was question "Whnt Is Statesboro Industries Includes The A. M.
Under the dlrecllon of Maxtheir Indispositions t contract and Bulloch Like?" which dele- Braswell Jr., Food Cdmpnny, Lockwood former president ofdebts, and when debts were COIl- gntes to the Georgia Convcn- which cans nnd preserves �ruits the Georglo Recreation SOciety,tracted Ihey were honorably and lion of the Georgia Fedemtlon nnd relishes, the Marydell Styles
the city and county join handspunctually met. of Women's Club may ask while Inc. which manufactures chll-
I provldl g the youth 01 thohere next week on April 7·9, drcn Clothes, Robbins Pocking s�veral co;muniUes with one ofEarly flower gardens con- we submit the following answer. Company, meat packers, Gold
the most complete and finesttalned, In addition 10 live oaks,
• • •
Kist Peanut Growers, and mnny
recreation programs In the state,and Magnolias, crepe my riles, other small Industries, employ- I Is I ed b II comgardenias, sweet shurhs und Today Statesboro Is one of Ing less than fifty employees. t so �ecogn z. y a
•
spirea. the leading small cllIes In the
TWO NEWSPAPERS
munlties In Ge�rgla.state of Georgia. With nn csti-
In the county there are sixThe climate of the county was mated population of 10,000,. It There are two weekly news- major communities In addIlionIt is interesting 10 speculate healthly and pleasant and there Is the county sent 01 Bulloch, papers In the county. The Bul- to Statesboro. They are Brook-about the first w�ite man In were tew diseases in these early bne of the finest agricultural loch Times, founded by the late let Portal Register NevillBulloch County. DeSoto, In his days. counties In the state. ,Th� city Dave Turner, now publ�shcd by De'nmark, ;nd Leeneld,. servingsearch for wealth, came up from Social life and customs were Is the home 01 Georg," Teach- Mr. Shields Kenan; and rhc Bul- the people In their respeeliveFlorida through Georgia, and carried Into the occupations of erg College, founded on Febru- loch Herald, published by Leo- areascrossed the Savannah River at
the people. When lime came to ary 7, 1908. Originally known del Coleman and G, C. Cole.
.
Silver Bluff, a point twent·flve
shuck com the owner of the as Ihe First District Agrtcultu- man Jr., considered one of the Bulloch county leads Georgiamiles south of Augusta. It can ral and Mechanical School, is stute and nntion's fine�t news- in lhe number of hogs sdld,be claimed that some of his field or plantalion would give opened with an enrollment of pnpers, holding Ihirty Georgln it Is fifth In the sale of cattie,soldiers might have wandered a "com shucking." There were less than 50. Now u unit of the Press Association Beller News- sixth in the production at tobae.into the land we now know as "log rolilngs" when new ground University Syslem 01 Georgln, It pnper Awards nnd four Nntional co: Ihough first In sales on theBulloch County. It 'could have was to be cleared. is a senior collego with nn en- Editorial Association Bet t c r largest tobacco market in thebeen some white Irader such STATESBORO FOUNDED rollment of npproxlmately 1,000, Newspaper Awards, state. Bulloch Is the home countyns George Galphin who did ex- and offers master of educullon One of Ihe secllon's best radio of ten Masler Farm Families.tenslve business with the In- An Act of Ihe Georgia Legis· degrees In seven fields. slntions Is one the air and serves the largest number. of Mastordlans of east Georgia. It could lature, signed by Governor John
The county Is a county of this community npproximately eontlnued on pale 10have been a group of Spaniards Milledge, crealed the lawn of churches. There arc fourleen eighteen hours a day. Radiousing the old Spanish Irall that "Slalesborough" on December
churches In Ihe City at Stntes. WWNS, owned and operated by r-----------,ran from Mobile, Alabama, to 19, 1803. A man named George bora and thirty In the rural Don McDougald and Worth Me· Another NewNorth CarOlina, through Bul· Sibbald, who lived in Augusla,
sections, totaling forty-four In Dougald, Is localed here,I h County on November 7, 1801, gave a
I CI b hi h
oc.
200.acre tract of land to Bul. all, reprenllng eleven donoml- Serv c� u s w c serveOn March 17, 1758, under loch County on which to estab. nations, Baptist, Primitive Bap- this community Include the Ro.Governor Henry Ellis, an Act IIsh a county seat. The reason tists, CathOliC, Lutheran, Epls- tary Club of Statesboro, t�ewas passed by the legislature for his generosity has never copal, Christian, Church of God, Lions Club of Statesboro, Icrealing eight parishes: St. been revealed. Assembly of God and Jewish. Kiwanis Club of Brooklet, the
Paul's, St. George's, St. Mat- 'Ale business community in the Junior Chamber at Commerce,thew's, Chlrst Church's, St. In the first decade of the city Includes 530 individual the Chamber of C�mmerce, theGeorgia Federation of Women's Clubs; Philip's, St. John's, St. Andrew's, 1900's Slatesbora was recogni- business, large and small (this Stalesboro Womans Clu,b, theWelcome to Statesboro and Bulloch C 0 u n t y and St. James'. zed as the leading Sea Island figure represenl. the number Statesboro Junior Woman s Club"Where Nature Smiles and Progress Definitely Has Cotton market in the world. of main telephone stations reo the Business and ProfessionalBy 1793 Ihe growth In popu- Figures revealed that the Slales· ported by the Statesboro Tole- Woman'. Club.the Right of Way!"
. latlon In St. Philip's Parish jus· bora market broug�t from Irow- phone Company). There �evenl la�en .AlluljlWe want to thank you for chosing Statesboro tlfled the creation of a new en ten beles to tile Savannah The la'gest -milustry, Reina In tile Sta esboro and one Infor the place of your State convention. It-is gooa to counties in the area, ana Scre· . market's dne. the county's agricultural pro. Brooklet, nil dedicated to Ihe' db' , h ven was founded, then Bryan. gram and the Georgia Tenchers proposition of making Ihe cityhave you journey to our City, an nng Wit you your And In February, 1796, the Geor- Statesboro's population In-
College, I. Rockwell Statesboro and county the most beautifulC h arm and beauty and culture. Our homes, our gia Legislature created the creased from 1,150 in 1900 10 Corporation, a unit of the Rock. In the stale. THE MODEL• churches, our organizations, our places of business, county of Bulloch. 2,630 in 1910. well Manufacturing Company, The Forest Helghl. Counlry LAUNPl1r<,,' ;our schools, our hearts are open to welcome you. jWhlCh makes all Iypes of fluid Club provides Ihe community Acrou Fr. !tM �Iho_1'lilIIIiII1'II------- .._IIIlII �a_-..IIII_-.._- meters, This qompany employees with one of. the finest golf ''-__-._-__...,.__You have a great organization and we have a I'great community, We are glad that we can get to- gested we take a bus trip In Mrs. W. A. Bishop, took second
th June at the time they are cele· place.ge er.
bratlng their Golden Anniver· Mrs Barnes presented DistriclTo make it possible for you to say when you sary-June 23 - 24-and. go Presld�nt pln� to: Mrs. B. W.leave here "I am glad I visited Statesboro and Bulloch Ihrough the home. A commlltee Knight who served form 1951
County" will be our aim. was appointed to look Into the to 195.4, Mrs, Preston Sanford
matler of bus rates for the trip. who served from 19M 10 1956;Welcomely yours, The comlttee are: Mrs. W. C, Mrs. Enrl Hili, who served fromStatesboro and Bulloch County Huggins, Mrs. Preston Sanford, 1956 10 1958 .
Chamber of Commerce and Mrs. Alfred Dorman. Each president of a club, who
Twenty.five cents purchases was present, then made an ac­
a cement block for the gym· tlvlty report for her club. There
D W 'CI b h Id nasium that is to
be erected were really marvelous in theFirst istrict omen sus e for the 'boys at Tallulah. number and kind of Ihings ac.
The funds from the purchase hieved. In one of the reports,
of Georgia Post Cards goes into to stir up interest, a form Jet­
the office in Atlanta to take ter was sent to each member
care of expenses. asking Is she had participated
The r e is an achievement in any of the activities listed,uy EDNA L. HOEFEL award of a silver pitcher 10 and if she had, to check them.
Th F' t District of the There are Ihree children who be awarded in 1960. The m�mbers were enthusiastice. Irs. ,.
T I There was also a contest for about It.GeorgIa FederatIon of Wome�s WIll enler allu ah Falls span· Press books. Three were sent We went to Ihe Country ClubClubs met at the comm�l1Ity sored by two of the clubs. in and Ihe Savannah Woman's for a delicious luncheon, afterhouse at Vldnlla, Ga. on FrI�ay, BUS TRIP .SUGGESTED . Club, whose president is Mrs. which Ihere was an address onMa�chJ 2�k �� 10���id�ntm�f t�S� In order to get acquainled Geo. T. Philips, won first place.�idaiia ;;oSma�'� Club, presided. with Tallulah Falls, it was sug- Swainsboro, whose president IS
Vidalia's was the hostess C!Ub.II .. ..Mrs. Jackson called the meeting
to order, and Mrs. R. M. Poole
of the Guyton Club, led the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Mrs. F. L. Rackley of the Millen
Club, gave the Club Collect.
Mrs. O. S. Cross of the Vi·
dialia Club, gave the welcome
in verse.
Mrs. R. T. Teben, of Ihe
Sylvania Club, gave Ihe reo
sponse.
There was some special music
furnished by four sludents from
the Brewton Parker College, led
by Mrs. Jim Harley who ac·
compenied them. They sang:
"Goodbye, My Lover, Goodbye,"
"Viva Lamour/' and "Nut Brown
Maiden."
Mrs. L. M. Durden, president
of the First District, was intro­
duced and look over the gavel.
The state and district officers
were introduced and gave their
reports.
rArs. Roos, the second vice­
president, is planning programs
for the district meetings, and
asks for ideas for programs.
Eight clubs made reports. on
their activities; sporuJOring edu­
cational pictures; taking care of
public needs; improving public
buildings; sponsoring youth pro·
grams; beautification and conser­
vation; helping the underprivi·
Iidged; learning to understand
International affairs; trying to
get legislature 10 inlroduce bills;
and Ihe Tallulah Falls School. • �- ..,, - .... _
and Bulloch Coun ty
swers.
The Indians found in what
later was to become Bulloch
County were the direct ances­
tors of the Creek Indians of the
1400·1700 era. They were farm­
ers .and planted about the same
things we now plant-squash,
com and beans.
Sincerely,
W. A. (BILL) BOWEN
Mayor of the City of Statesboro,
W. H. Burke, president of Chamber
of Commerce says welcome to GFWC
Any kind or .... rul cIeuoId
elther.ot OUf own .plant or ot
,- ..... (We 1Iloo na&
ruc-delUilnl madllne for
your own ue), . <
COME ON IN I
·lUI'" (In .;.- '\
'·f �L>. Jil '/ 1 •.
'I, I,(,j"'j j :;1� 1,1.10.:'.1'
?:... �A :i��l "",
•.
, : ih.J1
" ,
meeting in Vidalia on March 20
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer.'s 2n� Annual , " .
SPRING.SALES ISPECTACULAR.
continued on page 10
QUALITY WILL TELL WITH
BUILTWELL
'SHELL ·HOMES
. Phone MO 8·2770 Collect
SPECIACULAR DEALS NOW!
SPECTACULAR SELECTION NO WI
FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY NO W!
TRADE AND SAVE NOW!
Come In and See, Or Write To
BUILTWELL HOMES, ADRIAN, GEORGIA
SPECIFICATIONS
FOUNDATION 8 In_ x 8 In. x 16 In,
concrete blocks on a 4 In. x 16
In. x 16 In. footing with all mortar
joints. ,
SILLS 2 In, x 8 In, double,.
FLOQR.JOISTS 2 In. x 8 In. on 16 In.
against termites and decay:
RAFTERS 2 In. by 6 In, on 24 In.
The happiest part o[ the Sales Spectacular is the kind
of car your money buys. Every Chevy-sedan, sport
model, wagon-sharcs a Ican and lively SlimBne look,
with plenty of room and a ride Ihat's righl for the
road. you drive. Come in and take a close Jook at
all of Chevrolet'. features, right away.
centers,
FLOOR AND SIDING No,1 pine dry.
SHEATHING No, 2-dry.
LOUVERS 12 In, x 18 In. metal.
ROOF 210 Lb, shingle with 1 Ft.
overhang (30-ln, overhang over
living room of models wlo porches,
SCREENS full size aluminum,
PAINT-Two coats of quality paint.
paint,
CORNER �RACES-2-way bracing
on all corners.
centers,
CEILING JOISTS 2 In, x 6 In,. o'n For a "� Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
----....._._.__ .. _------._ ... --------_ .. _._. __ ... _--_.-------------_!._--_._-----------_._-------._---------.---------.. - ... ---�
24 I n. centers.
STUDS 2 In. x 4 In,· on 1.6 In, centers,
PLATES 2 In, x'4 In, double (top),
METAL TERMITE SHIELDS on all Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc•.
,
pillars.
ALL SILLS and Floor Joists treated 6ci EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA, PHONE 4-5488
"
for Bulloch
It's Your Library
APPUCA110N FOR CHARTER
Picture of
Statesboro and
Bulloch County
" r�
�Unuecl Irotilo� •
The c ty of Statesboro Is 10
cated on U S H ghways 301
20 and 80 and State Highways
67 73 26 U S 301 s one of
the heav est traveled tounst
Bag gives
158,000 pine to
Bulloch County
During the 195859 tree plant
ng season 158000 p ne seed
lings were g ven to local land
owners in Bulloch County
through the free seedl ng d str
but on program of Union Bag
Camp Paper Corporat on Th s
announcement was made today
by B E Allen woodlands mana
ger of the Savannah plant
According to Allen Approx
mately 750 seedl ngs are re
quired to convert ap die acre
at Annapol s It Will be held In
West Vlrg rna next year and
w II nclude ten southeastern
stales
There were representatives
from e ght clubs present at this
Dlstr ct meet ng Fifty f ve mem
bers and two VIS tors plus five
more V sttors In the morning
-Edna L Hoefel
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress
Shirts washed In nets­
ironed by pressure alone (No
rubbing by hot irons)
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
TOBACCO GROWERS: Treat early•••
and be reaRy. to plant any time
N011CE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
To the Cred tors and Debtors
of H Miler Lan er deceased
You are hereby notif ed to
render an account to the under
IIr pressure reed tractor attachment
In the soil It becomes a penetrating
I lias
which kills harmful nematodes as
it spreads
This season make every leaf count
for b1llger profits Knock out nema
tades with new easy to use D D Soil
Fumigant It s available from your
pesticide dealer See him todayl
Modem bakeries operated by
Wlnn Dixie are located In Jack
sanville and Miami Florida and
Greenville S C which produce
Dixie Darling Bakery Products
Its recently constructed Crack
In Good cookie plant Is now In
full operation at Valdosta
Georgia
A modem food testing labora
loch crop you grow needs
a IJlI!Clal ratio of plant foods
�p'roduce high Yields
at low
t. And soil testa show that
11\0st every field needs a
special blend of plant foods
Ito balance the supply of soli
nUt,i;lenta V C Fertihzers are
precisron made III a Wide
vartety of plant food ratioe to
fit every SOil and every crop
you can depend on Veto
Rell> your farm produce ita
Ileat See us now for the high
quality V C FertIlizers de­
Bllned for your special needs.
,�
and Mrs Howard Tremlin of
Carrollton Georgia Mr and
Mrs Joseph Maelr of New York
City Mrs Welch of Washing
ton D C Miss Anna Watkins
of Phlldelphla and Mrs Ma
BUY AND BUILD YOUR HOME
Mos
19S9 40 hone Scott outboard
wllh electr c starter I S fOOl
runabout Boat trailer
THUI COM,tl1l OUTBOAID
OUTfITS WIll II GIVIN AWAY
.ONUS '.'ZIS awarded onco
• week dunn, the contest
Second Pri.. 20 pairs $2'
Ir sh Seller bools
Th rd Prize 20 58 00 .aluo
Handllite electr c lanlerns I
Weekly proze w nnen III1l
.h8lblc for ,rand pri..
IASY TO INTII
JUIt Iry a fresh from the
factory McCulloch uw at
your dealer I Fill Oul Iho
enlry blank and you re 01011
ble to won tho annd pn.. lnd
the secend or Ihird pnre.
rOy ..... ' ....
Wile. r.., r".
A McCy'lodo C..,,, S_
INTI. THI LUCKY CUT
CONTIIT TODAY
Con'"' c/o... April 18
Bragg's Motor
Service
eau
•
SIOft
GROVE LAKES
Located 2 Miles East On U. s. 80
150 Acres Covered With Pine Trees and Pecan Trees
II LARGE NUMBER OFWATER FRONT LOTS
, ,
4 Beautiful Lakes EACH PURCHASER WILL HAVE COMPLETEFISHING RIGHTS WITH POLE.LlNE, ROD.REEL
Georgia Power Lines Already Established - Statesboro Telephone ExdQqge Lines
� I
-, Water Mains to All Lots- Restrictions for Protection of Purchas,u
I
First Three Purchasers Who Start a House In Grove
Lakes Will Receive a $500.00 Each Refund
Next Ten Who Pu�hase a Lot In �rove Lakes Will Be
Given the P.rIvIl�e of Drawing for a FREE Lot
_me am
The Most Desirable and Newest Home Sites to Be Found In the StateslMro Area
1;.:.'..1 IOw_ and Developed By S. J. "Seabtl Proctor - Phone POplar 4.9815 - RFD 1,
j'" ... 'I
� LB.
VAC.PAK
ouse
LB.
GOOD TO THE lAST DROP
ax. 4-7 lb.
averaqe
WHOLe
LIMIT I
WITH t5 OR MOR'
FOOD OROER
W D "Branded" BElF SAlt
La.59
303 $cahS
.,'
�
��I PII,p,se /)'te'ge"t� �LU£ 01"
,
r .' giant
, ,:"': pkg .
• '; ,I
S/teettuutM
N
S�" 7(J(Jd &rJeId!
lot on the comer of South Rail·
road and Church Street for lo­
cation of the new building.
Anyone desiring to submit bids
may obtain further Information.--------..-....... .. • and forms at the Pembroke Post
Office. Bids must be submitted
In lime to reach the Atlanta Real
Estate office of the Post Office
Department not later than April
24, 1959.
Agronomists at the Agrlcultu­
rill Extension Service say when
applying fertilizer to sotton at,
or before planting, It should
be placed in a band three' Inches
to the side and two Inches be­
low the seed.
Many farm.,. consiSlentl)l
let high yields at low cost by
using dependable V·C Fertil­
izers. They are profit makers
because they are precision·
made three ways:
·Precuion·made in the analy­
ees recommended by your
Experiment Station and Ex­
tension Service.
Precision·made in combina­
tions of plant food to meet
needs Indicated by soil tests.
'Precision-made to include
major plant foods, secondary
plant foods and minor el.,..
ments.
See us now for precision-lD8de
V-C Fertilizers.
�ae...d�c::t
WhyQlmble.?
,h� llVW 1(J�nd' I
serVICe> that waShe\
d"c, .ond fold,
your fam,ly wo,hlngl
Yes, why gamble .•• when there's no chance of
.,winn,ing? �at's the kind ofgambling you're involved
. in when you drive you�car beyond the recommended
period without having the oil changed.
.
Although you may use the very best motor 'Oil,
suc�.•�, Fhillips 66 Troll'Artic·, there coli",)I·. time
when the accumulation· of impurities in the oil
reduces its efficiency. ..,,"
.
That's why lubrication experts say: the best motor.,
protection is to use the best motor oil, an'd'chal.ge it
every 1,000 miles under average around-town driving
conditions.. .
�.
'.
Be 'oUre to let your Phillips 66
Dealer change oil for you on schedule. '
:6"'�''A trademark , '. U;.
TRANS OIL COMPANY
,
E. Northside Drive
Phone POplar 4-5511
Statesboro, Ca.
HUMMING .. '.
Have you ever heard the happy song,
the wind sings as it swings along,
Well, 'Ole Mr. WIND leads a carefree
lazy life now - with no heavy wind
mills to turn. WILLIE WIREHAND pumps
much, much eaiser, and a whole lot
efficiently!
Why, 'Ole Mr. WIND has even lost
his Wash Day Blues now that
WILLIE WIREDHAND dries the wash
those effortless
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1959
Electric Clothes Dryers Open Houe 10:00 A. M.Sale. Begins at 2:00 P. M.
-e-Yes Sir, He really likes that
RURAL ELECTRIClft· .Household and Kitchen Furniture 2' DAYS 1 VIA.· . ., "'''�S 1 YEAISCompressive strengtJa ill pOundS per square inch 6 Yf:.US
-e-" , ,
Actual cor. ,.it. lUI' .����.:�i;'_in in .�ngth of�! .
pl.ted tell the .tory. ,.t '>t: �A. baBlc characterl8tlc of
';_"-/,) ... nerete has been proy?d
Seven yeara ago concrete conII.,. . ,?oncrete constantly In·
cut from t.he Penn.ylY.ili�1".ij. In strength.
Turnpike when it Wail. three I' is strength "bonus" is
montha old showed an avena.a;'
"
reason engineers stayed
compnaive atrencth of 5,068
.
with concrete foa: all the Tum­
pOunds per equare ip.,�ht.. 1 •..,1 {l �!ke. eJ:tensiona. Concrete is
Co.... recenUy cut Crom U>8 �re'hctable ... the only pave.
..me locatibna ahowed .lieO� meat that can be mathema.
pre.. ive .trensth oC 7,,226 ,ttcall:v deoigncd, to .peciCic
pouncla per square incb _. • •• ,�JlCr'c load requlrementa.
With its specially designed'
8uhbues, today's concrete
gives you an e:rpected 50
years and more of 8afe,
smooth driving. No wonder
it's the preferred pavement
for �he new Interstate Sy.­
tern-and all other heavy­
du�y roads as well!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
�.., ;$iivw, Antiques, Linens, Pictures WEEKLY MEETINCS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturda1'�Night at 8:15
OlClock in the Basement 01
tile Presbyterian C'lurfh.
�f you or a loved one Iiu an
alcohol problem you are Invited
to add,..,.. your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
STATESBORO, QA.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 M....... 0........IIdI... Ali..... J, 0..
A IIGCionol Of'IGI'Uolioft 10 i,"prollt .nd UkM tM w-. 0{ COMIYk
_._
Electric Appliances, Kitchen W'ire
Rugs and Shrubbery
•••
MRS. EDEL HILTON
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Sylvania, GloJtjia ..
",'''·e ...... _ "t-\..:.
,
"
N E W·-� �U�I.S� Marines Bropklet
News Warnock HOllie The Bulloch Herald � Page 15
�
SCS be' 0 ),U
,� • State�boro, Georgia, Thursday, April 2, 191111
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower .\ f 'I, �fa�' Dixie Brooklet " to gIn series Demonstration
\
The choir, on tour to New lown fund. for :hl. annual tour.___II1II ...._..._. l1li_..'."'. 'M d A oJ 6 �.. plans to broadcast on Dr. Noah, who.e preference ..C �. of study courses on on ay pn Club meets I lit'" 'Thll annuol tour Is the I
choral muslc, aUended Colum-(News for the week of March 26 received too late oilipany . , .hol;'1 twenty-fourth and also bla University, Peabody Collo...f bl' t' ) ,', • J h ARb ts .", Dr Noah's twenty-fourth year Rt and wa. under Dr. Wllllam_or pu lea Ion. Two Bulloch County Hish By Mrs. 0 n . 0 01' 011 By MRS. H. A. DIXON ,,:,,' GSCW. The choir raises their at West Minister Choir School.Mrs. P. B. Brannen oC States- holidays with Mr. and Mrs. H. school seniors lead enlistments The Ladles of the Brooklet vannah, Mrs. George Grooms. Tho Warnock Home Demdn.j. lli .. ;;;;; _boro spent a few days at her H. Zetterower. '\, �rOm this are. In the MRrlne WSCS will have a Spring Study Mr. and Mrs. II, J. Tyson ond strotlon Club held itl Morch 12home here last week, and had as Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones '-o."s· Dixie Company. accord'
eourse In the annex of the family, and others. meeting with Mrs. Rj\uJ{�!1guests during the week Mrs. spent 1ast, week ,with re!aJI�es Ing to �u�nery Sergeant Johnny church next week. The book to Mrs. Kermit Clifton, M,... WII. Belcher In Brooklet. Mrs . .Hqnc;>'.M. J. Pennlngtdn and cHildren in Miami. 1'1a. T1iey also spent Morgan,',looal Marine retj!'II!ter. be �tudled 'II "Undera�d"" llam Cromley and Mrs Joe Quattlebaum, prOildent. "calhidand'MII.'Terrle Loftcln orcS.· a few dayll'lon a nsh� Irln!t6 �r,an�' SbeITod and RCIIIt'I Other Culfm;.," by Ina Comlle Ingram presenled the IIttl� chll. !lie meeting to onl,.. Mrs, ,j.cIn.vannah, and on Wednesday Lake George. h'" 1, SWlOt enUsted In the Marine Brown � dren of the Methodist Sunday nle Lee gave the devonona] I\1rs,nlsht, she entertained with a The children and. grandchil- Corps on March 14, 1959. These .. n' . . I "folloW·... School in a lovely Esster pro. R. P. Mikell, our •.H �dvI80r,shad supper for Mr, and Mrs. dren of the J. T. Creasey .sr.'sl !1l1!'!'I�av" b�,�u� t,o. their ;":
e ,p.':l!lIram I as .
ne 'I,'IIm at the Sundoy School had as 'guest. of the club: iIll.'Tommy Simmons and I family. met at their homl( Iilti Sl{ri1Wt �Q'l!�,s ,In tfls�,n., to ,g�ad�at� ':-,f>lOIldaf,'_Aprll .6�.PI�, ora hour. ': Jane' Lanier, wlio gave aJdema"!Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Foss and' and celebrated their 52nd AOIITl prlor'to ieavlng for training o�, and' two of the k bY. M. Mr. ond Mrs. Durell Donald. stratton-on how to n\ak.\\\l'dt�S�famlly'and Robert Slmnl�s. versary. A bask��, dlnn�r �as: July I. " ': T. R, Bryan; ���otlona\ ��5t'�g: son and son. Lee, nnd Mr. and Members ":'�r� Intiir�a'I�d'.,ll\• • • served at th� 'n�d!l'lIoul'; '-'\11(\ I "'1�9h ,.surnm�f Ihe" 1'<1��lne �e��it ,CVC��n. 2'���s .'1' " Mrs. Alton Woodcock and son, sec whal the youth ore ,ilWnlllii., Mr. and Mrs. Frankl(n Le"l cor " \ ac�e�ttl e�lis���J1ts, ro� �,,�:�, 21:��i4�, � '" :�. ..,. Johnnie of Savannah spent 4.H Club �ork. I I \#Mr.. and I\1r� .. frtAnklcn Zet· terower h!\d M�...�n� Mrs. }y.m'l 'Y��
g ��n iii Gebrgl. and S?uthl ,Thur�d�y', 'April. 9,
c"apterSjEsster
with Mr, and Mrs. John Mrs Cnrl BI�ckburn r�" �terower v{slted Mr. and Mrs. Bill H. Zefterower and Linda as Carolina 'fot asslgnment to the three and four of the book br Woodcock. that t'he Jek II Island ���\�&Zetterower during the week. supper guests Monday night, 'HI .�llIl\l, Company, This. year, these Mrs, J. H. Griffeth. Devotional • • •
was ood wiih mnet .fo'l)! !rMrs. J. H. Ginn spent last Sun- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robents ump ,'1'111 begin training on July by Mrs, R. E. Brown. Romans BIRTHDII Y DINNER FOR BUIl;'h County pre;ent l .'lI1\day with Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph and Bobbie visited relati\oj'1' .. ,W J.,pnd, will receive their recruit 14:1·23. !'IRS. J. P. BOOO 'f1'''�Ginn and family at Sandersville, Savannah last week. •.• �d
lndlvldual combat training Tuesday. April 14, Film, "The Sundo M M T R Mrs: Belcher gave some polntfGa. Mr. and Mrs. Gene T�ap�'c\I\ ollff.h�r. Upon completion of World's Great Religions." Devo- Bryan e;:tert:'in:�'d\Vit;s� level . on dairying and cOllage-)c�••seMrs, Cleve Newton of Savan· of Sylvania, and Mr. and tJjfj'. ,.IRJ training, they are given 15 lional by Mrs. Waldo Moore, blrthdny din�er in honor of th� making.. IIAnah visited Mrs, J, H. Ginn dUro Dight OlliCf and children',p'""t days leave to be at home With Acts 17:15.28, birthda r M J P B b Mrs. DaVIS, asslstanllcounlying the week. Sunday with Mrs. D. H. Lanien. their Camlly and Crlends beCore Thursday .April 16, chapters Those �h� en'ors� the �CCO�IO� home demonstration age�I\8Dav"Mrs. Horace Mitchel has reo Mr, and Mrs. Emory La""" Ilf Ieportmg to a technical school five.and six of the book by Mrs, were Dr, .nJ YMrs. James R. Instructions on the proper wayturned from a visit with her Valdosta spent the weeken?,);'l\� ofl por',""nent duty station, Joe Ingram. Devotional by Mrs. Bryon and children of Augusta, to prepare food for dee�I!f.Sffildaughter, Mrs,' Fred Ives and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb. I 'JISgt1 Morgan. whOf Is at t�e W, C, Cromley. Luke 10:25·37. Mr and Mrs T R Brynn III Mrs. H. A. Dixon won \�e doorMr. Ives:in Moscow: P�nn. Mr. Rnd Mrs. Williel: zet! SeJecti��! s���ce o��!�� �no�the The program has been .ar· and sons, M�. n�d ·Mrs. D. E. prize.Mr. and Mrs. Ives announce terower were Saturday .ni8tft s cond lbu
.
y , ranged by Mrs. Brooks Lamer, Smith and children all of Jack- We welcomed our visUal's,the, birth of a son. Mrs. Ives supper guests, of Mr, an<\')Mf�i �tb�Ils��;alt Yt��n'bI�I�n c':;'pa�:: chairman of the Christian Edu· sanville. Fin., Mrs.' Jack Bryon Mrs, Mnrlon Brantley. JIDilimlt.1will be remembered as Miss H. H. Zetterower. . ,.I.)'J 10 st(n In, db} cation Committee of the Wom- and children of Savannah Miss Lee nnd Irene Groover. ,bUll tunLucile DeLQach, of this com· Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey ',Jl'!l11'l' and�ret,urn home to r� �ate e· an's Society of Christian Servo Deidre Brynn of Alma M� a�d Attendnnce at the moetiJig"'lacimunity. . hart and famUy oC Sa""qn�b g�re' Jeavln.g for tra � n.. ice. Mrs, M. Lesle. of Folk�ton: nnd good with eighteen presentl;iFriends of the community ex· spent the weekend with I'o1r.,"�1\1i III'She.'1's th;hson �f �r:1 and Refreshments will be served others, Refreshments were se""..d1Itytend their sincerest sympathy to Mrs. L. H. Magin, Others"v�ltc r.t�·,W nton e.�, tl son. each night at the close of the • • • Mrs. Belcher and Mrs, ,Ilnnnidthe Frank Bacon family and also Ing them during the weelq w'\<J! andrSwlnt Is the soni of �r:land study coJrse' by the members Mr and Mrs. Dnvld Jeffords L.ee I blu"",to the Hqrton family in their Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anders'\�dijJli Mra.! Wi,lIIlamd D, Sfw nt. htl hs?nh, of the aflernoon circie and the and :family of' Sylvester were __
.
�,--............._b th I t· f C I'f
. Both.w II gra uate rom t e Ig . ,ereavement. 0 er re a Ives rom a I orma.
.
k' mght Circle. Iweekend �lJCst5 of her parentsCarole Cromley and I.i�da Mr. and Mrs. Cecil D�V�left
�.ho01i In' Broo let� •••
"
Mr. a Mrs. W, C. Cromley.
.
GSCW _1LZetterower spent the spring Wednesday for DetrOIt MIchl n. Mr, and Mrs, Joe Jones and Mrs. IIrch Oearde� of Allantn aCappWNtto be gone for several �o � hs. y\�rJI
�f·'
SHS
. children of Bluffton, S. 'C. spent and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ander. !)
I ...
Mr, and Mrs, Frankhn let. oung musIc last weekend with his parents. son of Jacksonville. Flo, were Ch
0 ,0 • .. �,1lX'.' ,"terower �1"."Ied Mr, and., rs. Mr, and· Mrs. C. S. Jones. weekend �uests of Mr, and Mrs, Olr SlnblJS t JrlJ 111 • • '>..._Ernest Wllhams Monday nc,ht. ..' " I , Mrs. Herbert Kingery �f Roland Moore 10
,'11110
.
h
• • • <' JO'vers on Music Statesboro spent Sunday with .. • • 0 SHS "'bvtanl h' b wishing well isn't enougCARD OF THANKS) !c"'" ". ' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. BIRTHDAY SUPPER FOR In assem . :\i" .We WIsh to take th,s opp�r. Robertson Sr. MRS. GEORGE GROOMS ?, ,'I_.lII, • d trytuncty to express our apprecla· til" b" '. Mrs R R W.lker of Hines· Last Saturday night the chil ,., I ." II ",n..hen you want new In ustion to our friends and n�gh. yp .. program. ville �Isited 'her daughter, Mrs. dren and grandohildren of Mrs: By JULIE ANN TYSO�.(::q ''":1"' Ibors f�r the many favors sh9wn ,1(11 fJ, W. D. Lee, last weekend. George Grooms met at 'her home and JIMMV HODG)��UI'dR �IIW t,U!!us during the death of our I�ved By,·,S,HIRLEY ANN McCORKLE Mrs, J, M. Williams and Miss ond gnve her a lovely.birthday Under the dlreollon ofH,Qr: ,ItI y'ol.lI1RE NOT LIKELY t t a new industry simplyone. The food, money, flo')lers 1,,,,,1',.'1; , . Jimmie Lou Willioms vlsit.ed supper, Among, those present ... II 'jill" :0 geand. every, kindness w.... ·\.p. young music lovers of States· relatives at Register I.st Friday. were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beas. Mdx Noah, head of the ·mush; ;';,'"bv,l:tossing n coin into the'coOl depths of a wishingd h b HI h d G hools department at GSCW, the forty. "preclate very muc . " oro g an rammer sc . Mrs, E, C. Watkins and Dr. ley Mr and Mrs R A Tyson one member acappella chill\- gave u' Willi! That's why more and more Georgia com-�The Frank Bacon, Family \I!'�lned, at the Statesboro .nd Mrs J A Powell and chll· ci f "1 M . d 'M' T C--------!l'- �� 'f, �Iub held a\ Mr. and dren of Athen� Tenn. spent last �n o/m, y. f Sr, ,�n h r� , d. concert in assembly on Mdtch I (.lWl'lities are calling on the resources of the Georgia
I
W 1d Flo d's home on ' 0 an a avanna! r. an 18 "IISI IIIH\ 0) .J
I t talfCAREY DONALDSON IS, '"
a 0,
I
Y
F b '17 weekend at the Watkins home Mrs. Jesse Grooms and family. The concert feotured tbo'£hO:\ 1(11 Ilower Company's industrIal deve opmen s •f.��y even ng, e ruary . here. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mallard. rus singing seven songs and'sp;i ."to! ') 1
'
•
•FEATURED IN UNIVERSIW OlI,e part�clpatlng In the Guests last weekend of Mr. Donnie Mallard. Mr, .nd Mrs. eral other special numbers,llIlb. Last year thIS group helped to locate 158 newOF GEORGIA RECITAL )1 were.. .. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley were Harold Joyner., Judy Joyner. seven songs Included: flroc...� l,'i'tHufacturing and processing plants in 84 towns\ El"my Johnston, FrankIe Mrs. Harold Lasseter. Miss Wan· Mrs IIda Gr.h.m of Savannah' I Th L d ' r nt; 1.\ (' t ts til""Carey Donaldson of 6 East Iohn Park. and Sherian da Lasseter and Hal Lassete. Mr 'and Mrs Dick Jackson and lana (J hear B'S hour" � ,11 t;Qughout Geo�gia. These plan represen .,..,...Parrish Street. St.tesboro:,\�on \_,' I piano solos; Linda of Columbus. Mr. and Mrs, Hugh chlidren of Chattanooga. Tenn, �:�a Br�n:�:'�e) ;:dO�:�us �� H Jillllion in capital investment, 7,000 jobs, and $21of Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Doqald S'8 d Kay Minkovltz, vocal Belcher of Hoboken. Mr. and and others . .
Uson.
was one of three musicians
.
b Park clarinet solo' M ' Ed H and children of
'
\9· P. Da Palestrina,) Hosanna, -mHHon In annual payro •featured in a recital in the flni-
•
b
' 'I' ci rs.
earn
M en the Highest (August J. Soder.
verslty of Georgia" Chapi:1� on "n t��"::C'::i.�I�� 0;;:;,,1 �i���nat:;,III�:!�.MrRO��� a�' 0 , mann. Arr. Oscar R Overby.) Our industrial development representatives helpSunday. March 15, • -/ Bob Park. clarinet Craig Williams Rites held for �OiW S�e�tIY LAP �'I tfl1:j,ra Georgia communities to grow and prosper. TheyDonaldson played two mqve· . Akins. Julie Ann Mrs. J. H, G'rlrfeth spent last .Otto'(1 wc'::' I oW'B �iil!kn��j ��A1'tr"worklng hard to make this year's record evenments of the Second Concerto Benson, girls' trio. weekend with relatives at Col�
M CI
rio rr. ar es .
�'e'J'" � "Thayer for baritone horn by Biazev�ch.1 ,oung musicians pdrti. bert. On Sunday Mis. Barbara rs eary on
Jesus. Walked, this Lo, am,; better than last year 8., �;! In the program all had Griffeth oC Atlanta and Ronnie Valley (William L. Dso.:illlhiJ IMonument Dairymen at the Agricul�ral, aVlWperi_or, ratings .t the recent Griffeth of Dahlonega, spent the a�d P�rP �ay�aring SJt��o;:Extension Service report
the,aV'1
�"i<\ �estlval or, were, r.ecog· day with their mother at Col· Tuesday Mar 24 & �r. ad,) Th:c sO�al:� �'udeci, �RGIA POWER COMPANYCompany erage Georgia couw produces nlzea hIghly 'by their musIc dl· bert. � • aRwo b M�i b .t� cho.'4,150 pounds oC milk per-'Year. rector. . Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of . a am erg ey y �. ,45 West Main Street compared to 7.668 pounds for .09�! of.. these m�nthly meet· Savannah was the weekend M.rs. Caddie Scott Cleary. 67, rus. an ensemble slngln�.,�lYJ9. A , , Z • H W H ••• W' •• "'. • •• W' •Phone PO 4-3117 cows on Dairy Herd Imp ve· in� Is. Held every year for the guest of her mother, Mrs. J, M, died Sunday. Much 22. at her Easter songs, and Pla����lp "'lfi • ..fiI:I....a.... .IIIII11111..__III!!_.L- ....__....I ment Association testing. I music lovers of tomorrow. Williams. home here after a long illness. Francis Garrard of a a. 1)11j
�---------------------�-t·------------ ��Mm���M��� a �����
1••••••••••'I�I�••••�••j••••••••••_) I
son, Aubrey. of 'Fort Lauderdale. Carolina but had lived here most
Fla and Mr and Mrs Robert of her life.
Ald'�rman a�d son, Bob. of Surviving are her husband.Sav. up 1. $102.75 in c.i.t1 Ye" Ford, Ihe big Columbus, spent the school Horace M. Cleary of Statesbo�o;�lIcr with the;; 10000000t'iprice tag, can save you holidays here with their parents, two sons, Frank M. and CalVin,
up to SL02.1-5�olWhc.list price, including radio, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman. both of Statesboro; three daugh.
heater, Fordomatic nnd V-B. And that's just Mrs. J. S. Conner spent last tcrs, Mrs. Roland Merrill of Val·
the beginning. To show you big additional weekend with relatives in Syl· dosta, Mrs. James Smith of At·
savings, w�'ve prepar�d a FORD SAVINGS vania. Innta and Mrs: O. A. Settle Jr.
BOOK 59 you�can sed how you'll. . . Miss Barbara Jones spent the of Savannah; two sisters, Mrs.
• Easter holld'ays with her p.rents. H, B. Cowart of Jacksonville and
Save up to $126 on other Accessorle,! If you Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. Mrs. Frank Tucker of Leefield;
add ot�er a�c;�r;ics,' including air conditioll- Floyd Woodcock of Savannah two brothers, R. L Scott of Ma-
ing, you'll savc up to 5126 over Ford's nearest spent last Friday with his con and John T. Scott of Jack·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John sonville; 20 grandchildren .
Woodcock. Funeral services were held
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and Tuesday at 3 p, m. at Calvary
children of Charleston. S. C. and Baptist Church in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brunson and. conducted by Rev. Austnl
sons of Anniston, Ala., have reo Yeomans and Rev. J. W. Grooms.
turned to their homes after Burial was in East Side Ceme·
spending s�veral days here at tery.
,II
the home of their �ather, W. F. P a II be are r s were Arnold
Wyatt. .' Cle�ry. H. ). ..0Cwart,. B�silMrs, W, D. Lee spent Satur· Gowart, Ted Tucker, BIlly
day in' Hines'ville with .her Cowart and Billy,.Hutchinson.
mother ,Mrs, R. R. Walker. Smith·Tiliman was i� ,chlCrge
Mr and Mrs. Paul Roberlson of arrangemerits .•�:, .. ",' .;'.�and 'children, Amy, Jill,' Paul, ' � ... t�· •• 1
Jr, and Beth of Alb!'ny. were MORE FRUIT
weekend guests of hiS parents,
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Robertson, In Georgi•• the averoge yeild
Sr. per tree of peaches, apples, and
Mrs. Felix Parrish is visiting pecans should be qoubled, be·
relatives in Atlanta. live horticulturists with the Ag-
Mrs. W. H.' Upchurch and ric�ltural. Extension Serv.ice.
Miss Rowena Beall spent lasl ThiS, With recenl expanSIOn,
weekend in Atlanta the guests should more than double the
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Worthing- income from these crops during
ton. the next 10 years to better than
Mr, and Mrs" Raymond Sum· $40 millioQ. ,"'-.
merlin and children of Swains·lr-- -c
boro visited her mother, Mrs.
J. N, Shearou e, Saturday.
. Mrs. Ada Graham of Savan·
nah visited her sister, Mrs.
George Grooms. last weekend.
Guests last, Sunday of Mr, and
Mrs. J. H, Bradley were the Rev.
and Mrs, H, H. Olliff of States·
bora. Miss Dot Knight, of
GTC, Ronald Starling of Nevils,
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Bradley and
son, Robbie,' Mrs, Mary Ne·
Smith and :Jon, Charles. and
Mrs, A. J, Knight, all of S.van·
,.ah. and Miss ,Janelle Knight.
,Mr_,and Mrs, Richard Jack·
son and child[�q of Challanooga,
Tenn. 'spent" Irlsl' wirekertd with
.." ..... " her ,,"mother... "Mrs.' George THE jIJIODELG!Q!t�,� ;'. . ":,' _-- .. �;L" �,� .'.1:...... Y
- " .. - .. ."
' .. � ..
S S y
... '
F D�;le�
'"
milner guests'last Sunday of AUNUKIf You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be ure to ee our ord Mr, and Mrs, W. L. Beasley .A.,... From.the Courth_
were Mrs. Ada Graham of So· 1- _'
DENMARK
I I. ,1/11'
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Lo�, _ll�ufac�!1rer.
A Statesboro Industry .
Since 1922
eal bonus\
ONE
POUND
FREE
The only ol"""lnll system In:S tat e. b oro, regularly In-,
spected by outside experts
. for your prote.Uon.
. >
.at your grooer_
Come see
what . competit�o�, .
Save up�f�lon Ga,1 Nickels add up rast
bccauscrboth lumdard Ford cngincs-V-8 and
Six-Ihrivl n· regular gas, saving you up 1.0
5¢ a gallon�
..
you.,c�n
".�$.8Ve •.:.•
Save an 'Rell!al. V�lu.1 Fords' traditionally
bring yo� ·more qt trade-in time. Ploof that
yOU1l'C <iliead'in a Ford all the way!
Coffee and Chioory
An Exclusive
Servic'e At
Model Laundry
S.ini�ne,
Dry Cleaning
;c. tW' rid. on lyru
>
�
(. Vil rr ." cord. tirel.!·, ,_,
.(iJrl1"'" ,� 10 d 'I •
miT !:IlleR l'.'lPt};(#qAL· , 'FORD�ilAVliNG.,aOOK , ;.�l(
AT lvol.IR (JiIi:I/S,IIlORHOOO
F'O'�b DEALE�!!f,· ,
'" PriM-WbUlID,
N.....paper
1958
Bett.rN.........
�t�lI
THE BULLOCH HERALD NAtIOIW. AWAID WI_19 + 57
-...J UtIMaI..,_.... "'--l
..... ,.._,._-
JOSH LANIER
BRINGS YOU
THE MOST
AMAZING
SAL E
EVER HELD
AUCTION �BDlc.ir.D ro rD. PROGR&U 0'
ITATESRORO ;mD BULLOCll COVNrJ
_V_o_L_UM__E_"_X_V1D --__E_s�T_AB�L�I�SH�E�D�M�A�R�C�H�2�6�,1�9�3�7_--�P_.O�.B�O�X�3�29� �S�T�A�T�E�S_B_O_R_O�,_G_E_O_R_G_.IA_,_T_HU�R-S-l-)A-Y-,-AP__R_l_L_9�,�1�9�59� � . �N�U���
'City Court to
convene here
Monday, April 13
Mrs. E. tee Ozhirn of Oklahoma City
to address GFWC convention tonighthave succeeded in our plans for
the future growth and expansion
of Our store and BECAUSE we WANT to MOVE OUT
at. ANY PRICE the balance of distressed stock now
on hand.
Announcement is made this
week that the April term of the
City Court of Statesboro wiil
I convene here on Monday morn.
Ing, April 13, at 10 o'clock. The
following jurors have been
drawn to serve:
Ml·S. E. Lee Ozbirn, first vice president of tho
General Federation of Women's Clubs, will address tho
final session of the state convention of the Georgia
B'ederation of Women's Clubs tonight at 8 o'clock in
McCl'oHn Auditorium at Ceorgia Teachers College. Her
address will follow a banquet in the college dining
room and a concert by the college band. The public
is invited to attend the concert and to heal' Mrs. Oz­
bim's address. The program will begin at 8 o'clock.
Makes
This
Offer
Without
Reserve
Herman Bray. J. B. Rushing.
Dean Futch, Hudson Wilson,
Morgan M. Waters. William Z.
Brown, Robert J. Brown..1. L.
Cannon, Lawson E. Mitchell,
James P. Collins, Nath G. Hill­
man, Julian B. Hodges, Wilton
Hodges, J. R. Deal, Eli Hodges.
Joe C. Hodges. R. Carroll
Miller, Joe C. Hodges.
Alfred W. Sutherland, L. G.
Perkins, W. Sidney Perkins. O.
Carl Franklin. Ernest C. Con­
non. B. F. Futch, W. P. Ford­
ham, Lamar Hotchkiss, W. O.
Griner, S. J. Roach. Reuben
Rosenberg. J. Buster Fields.
Fred V. Fordham, C. D. Rush­
Ing Jr., Tom Rucher, T. W.
Rowse, D. O. Franklin, Lewis
Deal. Hubert Edenfield. F. C. I
Parker Jr.. Riley Finch. B. C.
Fordham, Henry Kangeter, T. W.
Kicklighter and' B. W. Knight.
The children of the Hebrew
Statesboro Fire Dept.
gets a new fire truck
The Story of
Purim presented
here April 3
u
Watch Bands
(White and Yellow)
All Fully Guaranteed
VALUES TO $5.99 -- NOW $1.79
VALUES TO $7.95 -- NOW $2.69
VALUES TO $11.95 -- NOW $3.49
Fully Guaranteed
9-cup peres. Buy and save
YOUTH NIGHT OF
OGEECHEE ASSOCIATION
IS SATURDAY NIGHTSOLITAIRE
EXTRA SPECIAL SETS
Very latest styles. 14·K
white or yellow. Both rings
must go.
$69.50 VALUES
ONLY $29.88
With No Strings
. - _ ....
I, JOSH LANIER, here.
by declare t hat NO
REASONABLE OFFER
for any Watch, Diamond
Ring, Diamond Jewelry,
)r any item in the store
Nill be refused during
�his great DUTCH AUC·
TlON.
Signed, JOSH LANIER
. _ .....
CEMETERY CLEANING
AT,EURliKA MlilHODIST .
c'lnlRC'il APRIL 18
Don't
Dare
MISS
THIS
There will be <1 cemetery
cleaning 'at the Eureka Method­
ist Church cemetery on Satur­
day afternoon. April 18, be­
ginning at 2 o'clock. All mem­
bers and those interested are
urged to be present. Mr. Thomas
Fishing Rodeo
to be bigger
.- . than ever
YES� WE
MEIAN
IT!
Try Us
And See
YOU WILL BE
Convinced Of
SAVINGS
NO FAIR OFFER WILL BE REFUSED
II
DORMEYER MIXER
A comp"" f.1I .1.. 7.pe. hHVY duly
nutl.. with 9 .....d•• Julc.., two bowl..
C.n be uHd .1 • h.nd mill'.
REGULAR $29.50 VALUI
SAVE AT $4.88 _. _ SACRIFICE $21.88
t
Sterling
Glass Lined
I Large size, top
, quality, heavy-
weight.
WERE $10.00
Cultured Pearls
GOING FOR
ONLY S8c• SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGSGENUINE QUALITY' CULTUREPEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOV'WORTH $19.50 NOWSacrificed $6.88 CROSSESWorth $2.·$3 Up
Ee {illiIllli ,�'. ''''l�' (ij lI'�1i' '{\lrQ j [InI W:l [ijm-.�$t1
BID--BUY THIS AT YOUR PRICE SAVE ON BIG VALUE HURRY FOR THIS, GIVE a GRUEN! BUY
f
For Her
QUALITY
Standard Jewelers
7·jewel movement
. WhIte-Yellow
Reg. $24.75 Values
ONLY $14.88
BIG SELIECTION SUPER SPECIAL3·Speed Pur tablu With 2 Speakers,
Stand and 7 Rccords.
Bulova
Benrus
Hamilton
Elgin
NOW AT
waTER PRoorIn White or Yellow Gold
A Fine Watch - FAMOUS RCA'S NOW REDUCED
REG. $59.95 _ WHILE TIlEY LAST
Ups WMU Rally is
scheduled here
Thurs., April 16
.... -.
THE PRICE
HAS TO BE
MUST
BE
RIGHT
Water a shock - all proof.
Mltching .t.lnI8" band
REG. $29.95 VALUE
Now $14.88
REG. $59.50 VALUES
GOING AT $29.88 Out They Go-$39.88 and
Downs.$99.50 Make Us A FAIR BID
--ALL SALES FINAL--
BID ONLY 1/2
on April 18 Following is the complete Class 3. Climbing Roses, one SECTION II-FATHER'S DAYschedule of the show. The spon- bloom, spray or cluster. For Men Only
Mrs. Cluise Smith, president
sors of the show stress the im- Class 4. Old Fashioned Tea Class 1. Horticulture: A,
of the Bulloch County Council portance
of the schedule to the Roses one bloom, spray or flowers; B. Fruits, C, vege-
of Parent-Teachers Association,
exhibitor as published in Flower cluster. tables; D, potted plants; E,
Show Guide "The schedule IS
CI 5 U flowering trees, shrubs, andannounced ,this week the annual the mouthpiece of the show. ass nnamed Roses, one vines, one branch not more than
Apnl meeting of the council at Every exhibitor should read It bloom, spray or cluster 36 inches long.the Brooklet Elementary School th hi U I hiblt Class 6. Annuals or Plants CI 2 A t (
on Saturday, April 18, beginning oroug y.
ness an ex I or
grown by exhibitor (identify if �ss.. rrangcmen s,
no
at ) I :30 in the morning. ����so t:he<1nS�eh��u�inhebl�� :�� (or stalk if multiple f1ower�d). restriction).
A program on "Legislation bons," the show sponsors say. . Class 7. Perennials and Bien- SECTION "'-RAINY DAY FUNThat Affects Our Children" has nlals, one bloom (or stalk if Junior Division)
been arranged and will include SECTION I-HORTICULTURE multiple flowered). . Class I. Horticulture: A,
Representatives Francis Allen . Class 8. Bulbous plants, in- Under six years' B Six to ten
and Wyley Fordham, and State Class 1. Hybnd. Tea Roses eluding corms, tubers, and tube- years' C Eleven to sixteen years'
Senator Russell Mercer of Met- (Side bud� Will dlSq�ahfy .th� rous root�d plants, one bloom D. potted plants; E. wild flowcr�
ter.. bIOOm):-S.mgle bloom: A,. p�nk, (or stalk rs multiple flowered). not necessary that they beLunch Will be served at the B: red,. C, yellow, D. white, E. Class 9. Potted Plants: I A, prow" AS annuals one bloom
school by the, Brooklet ele- bi-color: F, any other. flowering plants; B, foliage • lbl )
,
mentary PTA. The meeting will Class 2. Floribunda Roses, one plants; C, dish gardens; D,
PO:)SI e.
adjourn immediately after lunch. cluster. planters. continued on page 7
.
Rainfall for the week was
1.58 Inches. Total rainfall for
the month or March was 7.46
lnehee. Norm,,' rainfall for
Mareh I. 3.80 Inches.
.
The thermometer readings
ror the week of Monday,
March 30, through Sunday,
April 5, were as follows:
The Statesboro District WMU
Rally will be held at the First
Baptist Church here on Thurs­
day. April 16, beginning at 10:30
o'clock in the morning. The
theme for the program will be
"Sing His 'Praise" The Rev. J.
Robert Smith, host pastor. will
bring the devotional message.
ITALIAN MANUFACTURER VISITS ROCKWELL PLANT-Franco The churches in' the district
Bani. manager of SNAM, Talamona, Itary, is pictured discussing will take part on the program.
gas meter production techniques with Rockwell personnel. SNAM
Lunch will be served by the host
is a foreign licensee for Rockwell gas meter products. From left
church. The Statesboro District
includes Calvary, Gracewood,
to right: Mr. Boni, J. Van Horn (Rockwell engineer); A. Lopresti (in- Cllro. Elmer. Statesboro First.
tcrprctc-): end D. /I.. McEachin, (Rockwell gas meter engineer). Portal. Mac e don i a, Bethel,
Several assembly line personnel are shown including, Berta Friendship, Temple Hill and
• • Glisson, Mary Parrish and Hazel Mitcheli. Oak Grove.
LANIER STATESBOROJEWELERSSINCE 1946
SELLING OUT A
High Low
Monday, M.arch 30 ... 73 46
Tuesday, March 31 .. 82 58
Wednesday, April I . 84 57
Thursday, April 2 •. 75 63
Friday, April 3 •••. 80 48
Saturday, April 4 .•. 78 52
Sunday, April '5 •... 81 45
_ .....
YOU
MAKE IT
YOURSELF Tremendous Fine Quality Jewelry Stock
